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SMALLPOX SCARE.

VVATEKVILLE. MAlJNE. WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8,1899.
BANGOR’S ViaW OP IT.

FR. OHARliAND’S VIBWS.

"COBA IS

pacified:

Mail.

cent heavy rains in south Atlantic states
hay# caused a rapid rise in the rivers In
that district, and in many places they
have passed or are rapidly approaching
the danger lines. Snow is indicated for
oouthern New England, followed by
Clearing In the Interior. The temper
ature will change but little. Light to
fresh northerly winds ars Indicated on
-the Atlantic coast.

NO 38.
THE WEATHER FOR JANUARY.

Abateabt Of ffikleorotogloal observatlraaNo Gnat Soxre There over Danger from He Does ■ Not Believe Smallpox
Is
taken at tha Maine Agrioultnral Experi
. Smallpox.
Among I'a.
ment Station, .for tbe month of Januarjry
1889. '
'
"Bangor people an in almost no danger
There is at least one intelligent gentle
from the sraallpoz epldemio now raging, man In town who is oomfortlug blmaelf Such Is the Conclusion Arrived at by
Number of tllear days,
Nnmber of fair days.
according to report, in Waterville and with the belief that Waterville is not
Commissioner Porter.
' •'
Number of olondy days,
Winslow,” says a Bangor physician who, cursed with a smallpox epldemio. Rev.
'Amouot of snowfall.
10
Inobes
while ashing to bo relieved from public Father Cbarland, poator of St. FraiMIts
Average for January for 81
PARLIAMENT OPENS.
ity, spoke freely to a representative of de Sales oburcb, says he can not bring
years
• og.i inobea
NOTABLE CHANGES IN THE ISLAND.
ALL SUSPECTED CASES QUARANTINED the Commercial when called on at bis
Bimopsis of Importaait Matters Conald- Total prsolpltation as water, 3.76 ioobea
himself to believe that the cases that
Average for January for 31
oilioe Monday forenoon. ‘-‘The disease physicians have pronounced smallpox are
ered In the Queen’s Speech.
years,
4 29 Inobea
is exceedingly vfuleut and carries easily.
London,
Feb.
'7.—The
queen's
speech
really suoli, and ho basos his doubts on
Total movement of wind,
6,888 rallte
Tree Vaooination Fmided by the Oity For instance, cases have been known
Belief
That
Outside
Opposition
at the opening of parliament today Average dally movement of
some very plauslbls grounds.
where mere passing in the street was
makes the usual re'i rence to the pa
wind,
Will Soon Disappear.
388.*
for All the InhabitantsFather Cbarland baa seen a great deal
sufiSolent to involve iufectiun, while the
cific relations existing between Great
TEMPERATURE.
breath of an infected person, his tonoh, of smallpox, is tboronghly familiar with
Average
for
the
month.
Britain and foreign countries, and then
15.86
oontaot with hi« clothing or association, its ordinary roanifoatattbns and several of
deals in the recent operations tu the Average for January for .31 years.
16.88
even when brief, with his dead body, is such manlfeitati ms are absent, he 4^Washlngtob, Feb. 7.—Robert P. Porter Soudan and with the affairs In Crete, Highest, January 6,
49
Waterville ii in the mldet of thethltd enough to put other individuals in danger
Highest for January for 81 years,
57.8
smallpox scare ahe has had in the inemoiy of the disease. I can refer to authurltle'* olires. In-the oases now engaging the at has arrived in Washington,, having come expressing the hope that the Cretan Lowest, January 8,
—81
directly from Havana, aScter his success question is In a fair way of solution by
of her older uitlzeDs. Nearly two nionthH who assert that the dead body of a small tention of Waterville physicians. In' the
the appointment of Prince George of Lowest for January for 31 years, —86.0
ful
mission
to
General
Gomez,
and
has
pox
victimis
capable
of
oummuntoatiog
first place he says that (hose who are com
Atersge of warmest day,
ago there was a cose on the Plains that the disease
f< r more than a year after ing down with tb a disease are as an al- submitted his report to Secretary Gagei Greece as high commissioner of the
January 6,
88
powers In Crete.
had some of the manifestations of small death.
Aside from the successful outcome of
Average of coldest day, January 6,
6
in'^ai
invariable
rule
very
sink
before
the
pox,
apparently, bnt the attending
“I should say that In Bangor the dan
his mission, the moat interesting part
physicians refused to admit that it was ger is slight. Of course, should areal- eruptive stags is reached. In most of the of Mr. Porter’s report relates to his
aent of Waterville, ora transient visitor BUspeote j casps in this town the eruption observations as to the conditions in the
FOR SINGLE SALE.
smallpox and little more was thought
there, oonib into contact with the disease
it until last week, Vrben seversl cases in and pass into the ilrst period, that of in has been one of the earlles^ indloationa island as they exist today. “From Ha
Mre. Clua Preo Sent to Augusta Jail for
vana to St. Domingo, nearly 20 miles,”
this oity and in Winslow created a scare cubation be might come down here and that something was wrong with the pa says Mr. Porter, “I went over the same
Belling Rum.
pot us in danger. He might unknow tient.
that has not yet abated.
route as I did last September. The dif
For
some
time past the police have
ingly
tounb
Inffct'd
olotbing,
or
ride
in
Again, in ordinary smallpox oases ex- ference, however, in the condition of
There are probably a score or more cases
a carriage whiph had borne a patient, or pngiiie with the oonsequant oatohlng of the country, now and then, is very
been watohing.a plaoe on Bridge street
in the two towns, not in as many separate some infected articles. ‘There is a danger,
ran by alra. Cldf'a Preb with a snsploion
marked. In September the whole dis
homes, for in several instances a r umber and we ought not to dodge it. I do not oolds means almost oertatn death. The
trict was one scene of desolation. There
that Ilqnor was being .sold there. Sun
patients
in
this
town
have
boeu
oat
see
the
iifotssity
of
action
on
the
part
of
of the inmates of one house are eliiloted
the hoard of bealtb. Individtijal common in ail sorts of weather with the erup were literally no signs of life, human
day afternoon Officer George Uluipson
Hundreds of people have taken the pre
sense it as good in the pres^tnt oiroum- tion thick upon them. The later stages or animal, except^t the railw'ay sta
attired himself In oitizen’s olothes and
tions,
which
were
swarming
With
starv
caution to be vaccinated, and it is believed BtsnoFs.
^
inside of half an hour had evidenor
Never was there such
(hat. considering the fact that the “I think I may gay that danger of a of smallpox are aooompinted with an al ing humanity.
abject misery seen as then. Today con
enongb to prooeed with tbe proseontlon.
disease is of a very mild type, the worst spread of the disease to this part of the most intolerable itching of the face and ditions are Improved. There are beg
state is rather more than tolerably re other parts of the body. Nothing of the
A warran^t was sworn ‘ out by City
of the situation has tieen seen.
gars, but of the chronic sort. A de
mote.
Marshal Call and Mrs. Preo was arraigned
sort
is
noted
in
the
great
majority
of
the
cided
change
for
the
better
is
noticeable
(add story from Tuesday’s Mail)
“Yes, oold weather ,1s oonducive to a
before Judge Shaw lu tbe uianiulpal
in the country Itself. ‘The people are
The board of health rep )rt oue new case spread of the epldemio, because people existing suspected oases.
beginning to work again. The quickcourt
Monday on the oharge of tinMuch
of
the
swelling
of
the
faoe
and
are
more
housed
In
and
huddled
together
case of suspected smallpox Tuesday,that of
at that time, than at any other. — Bangor body oharaoteristlo of the real article of growing crops have been planted, and
gl^ sale. She was found guilty and was
Tbotras Latlip, who livea on a short Commercial.
some,arc ready for harvest.
For 10
sentenced to pay a fine of 850 and ocvta
smallpox Is absent in the cases noted at hours in September, traveling on the
street connecting Gray and Gold streets
'
QUEEN ■VICTOBIA.
and imprisonment for 80 days, and was
present,
and
the
offensive
odor
of
the
same
road,
but
one
yoke
of
oxen
was
on the Plains.
seen. Today in some fields large herds ' The speech also refers to the Invita taken to Angusta on.,the afternoon train
It was widely reported in the morning THE TRANS-ANDINE RAlL^ioAD eruption is entirely lacking, it is said;
of several hundred cattle greeted the tion to attend the czar’s peace confer by Officer Simpson.
Father
Cbarland
says
that
in
bis
opin
that a child of Joseph Higgins of Alden
eye. This is the surest sign that Cuba ence. which has been accepted, and con
tains a very sympathetic reference to
street bad died of the disease, but an in It Ee Not Yet Completed. Thonarh ion the disease that is having sooh a is pacified."
Shown Without a Brealx on
rnn in the city was brought to Winslo^
MR. LIBBY’S CONDITION.
Mr. Porter -was met at Remedios by the assassination of the empress of
vestigAion of this report shows it to be
It mentions the anti-an
Some German Alape.
by a man returning from a visit to Cuba, General Gomez’s staff and a party of Austria.
totally^ unfounded. The child died of
archist 'conference at Rome, and the
who was entertained at the 'home of a American officers. ' The next day after probable necessity for the alteration of SnSered a Severe Hemorrhage from
cunvulsions, and had not shown the
the
Some recent works of reference speak
arrival
at
Remedlo^,
General
Gomez,
by
slightest symptoms of any disease even of the trans-South American railroaci French family for two or three days, at appointment, came Into the city; and an the laws of Grout Britain with respect
Nose Saturday NIgbt. ,
resembling smallpox. This report prob from Buenos Ayres to Valparaiso as whlob time it was observed that be w«a Interview between him and Mr. Porter to anarchists is foreshadowed.
I. O. Libby, Esq., who bss been oonThe speech then expresses great con
The general said
ably gut started on account of the fact though it were now in full operation; snfferlng from some sort of an eruptive took place Feb. 1.
fined
to hli house by slokuesi for the past
cern
at
'the
fact
that
the
plague
con
that he was completely Identified with
that the child’s father is one of the latest and on at least three German maps of disease. Two weeks after bis visit the the work of commercial and industrial tinues in certain localities In India, pays month, had on last Saturday night a
to bn btrlokeu duwn with what Is sup 1808. supposed to be authoritative, the members of the family were taken siok, reconstruction ot the island.
"Its tribute to the efficacy of the measures very severe attack of hemorrhage from
road is shown without a break, says apparently with the same disease and
posed to be amallpiix. The news is sent
wounds," he said, "will heal with the taken' to extirpate it, and to the de the nose whlob his family failed to check
the New York Suni
from that souroe, in Father Gbarland’a rapid promotion of work. This is the votion of the officials.
out from Auburn of a oise of smallpox
The fact is. however, that this im- opinion, the disease has spread to its pres battle we are now fighting, and I uviiil
Cape Colony is complimented upon Its so that they found It neorssary about
there, and it is said that the victim is a jjortant addition to the railroad facili
patriotism, us demonstrated in the re four In the morning to send for tbe
myself
of
this
opportunity
to
tender
ent proportions.
member of this same Higgins family.
ties of South America is not yet com
Pnlslfer, whe
my services."
Mr. Porter thanked cent vote for navy defense, and there family physlolan, Dr.
A Montreal paper of recent data an^ General Gomez for these assurances, and are very sympathetic allusions to the
A marked improvement Is shown in pleted and is not likely to be for some
stopped the ilow at onoe. Yet Mr, Libby
disaster
in
the
West
Indies.
the matter of quarantining. The work years to come.- According to Mr. E. A. nounces the arrival iu Canada of a man called attention to thq fact that in fram
Finally the speech announces that had lost quite an amount of blood whlob
oC attending to It has bean placed in the Fitz Gerald, the explorer of Mount ooiuing from Cuba and bringing with ing the new tariff the president and the bills will be introduced for the municipal In hts presort enleebled oondltion ha
secretary
ot
tiha
tresmury
had
directed
hands of City Marshal Call who b'as -Aconcagua, the road has been advanced him the ootitaglon of a disease that close- ■that no discrimination in favor of the government of London, and for the pro oould 111 afford to do.
on the Chilian side of the Andes up to ly resembles smallpox bnt is not that,
motion of secondary education, etc.
detailed some of bis most trastworthy
After a family oonsultatlon.
Dr.
the mountains and some way into them seemingly referring to the same man tb^t United Stales sliould be made; that the
tariff was made in the interest of Cuba,
ullioers.
THE PHILIPPINES QUI'^TION.
Pnlslfer bss decided on sammonlng a
on the Argentine side, butin March last visited in Winslow and to the disease and not In the interest of the United
Some oritioism Is heard in regard to there were still 44 miles of the mostBoston t|)eci/>ll8C for a oonenltallgn on
States. " All these changes, looking to
Boston, Feb. 7.—StliTed by the news
the laxnesB of the quarantine in Wios- difficult part of the road to build and DOW oooupying pnbllo attention bere.
tbe caeo.
a
better
condition,
were
inaugurated
on
that
came
frem
Manila,
Repreeentatlve
But Father Cbarland la thoroughly
low, where, it is reported, the officers are further progress will necessarily be
the day the United States began its Mellen of Worcester, in the MoAsaohuooDvinoed, whatever tbe nature of the military control.
expected to watch screral houses which very slow.
HORSE WAS CONDEMNKD.
s«tts house yesterday, made a strong ef
General Brooke will be ready to take fort to secure eoine Immediate action re
At that time the road had been com disease, that effioiont meaos should be
are nqt In sight at once. In soma In
stances, it is said, people have taken ad pleted up to Punta de las Vacas^ in the taken tuj>ut a stop to its spread. He up the matter of the distribution of garding the Pliilippinrs, on which sub Good Work of tbe Society for the Preven
the army reJlef fund this week with ject resulutlon.s were Introduced by him
vantage of (icoaslons when the officer has mountains on the .Argentine side, and believes that every precautions should be General Gotr.ez in the manner agreed
tion of Cruelty to Animals.
a month or ind-ie ago. The resolutions
to Salto del Soldado on the Chilian side. taken to make the quarantine rigiii and
had bis back turned, to break the quaranupon.
Gem>ral
Chaffee
now
has
In
hand
The
decrepit horse, taken from hia
have
since
I/ecn
kept
out
of
sight
in
the
The part yet to be built includes a tun-'tine. The people who are shut up in nel under the Cumbre pass, the summit declares that if the oontagion keeps on the complete scheme for policing tha committee on federal relations. Mr. owner, Oharlos Howe ot Mercer, on
Mcllen wanted the house to resolve it
Winslow appear to be evjqying life. In of which is 12,795 feet above the’sea. spreading he is going to' close the paro island.’
The present situation in the island, Mr. self into a conim.llte*’ of the whole to Tbnrsday baa been ordered by the court
'
oue house the inmates luuludo a violinist The road through the mountains is 3 1-3 chial school.
Porter briefly summarized as follows: consider the matter. He said he had to be killed, the bearing In the matter
and they have musio and danolog to foot gauge, with rack and pinion for
“Senator Proctor of Vermont, just up been willing to wait a reasonable time being held this afternoun at three u’olook.
the steeper grades. Even greater diffi
from .the most western province, I’iiiar for action on his rc.solutlon.s. In the r/)U- Nobody appeared In behalf of tbe owns
thetr bean’s oonteuc.
PRECAUTIONS NECESSARY.
del Hio, says he has been with General tlnc way, out of deference to the a.sserThe work of vaooination in both towns culties are involved than had to be over
of the animal. Hit value was put onoj
Davis, who reports the most perfect tioii.s tluit tlie resolutions were merely
gees rapidly forward.
Heretofore the come in building the lines into the
order Is beliig maintained l/y nativ,> foi- poMlUal »lYe/'t; but In view of the lar.
Peruvian mountains.
vaccination in this city has been oouflned
President Red,|Dgtoii of Board of Trade troops, and that this has been done news from Manila he felt that he could
to the physicians’ offices, or to the homes,
without money and without price. In wait no longer without'doing what he
moo Kewttrd
GLAMOUR OF THE STAGE.
Counsels More Striugent Regulations.
fart all tlie police work is now done by ■oonld to get the houne to expreSK an
but tqday it will be undertaken ip
Editors of The Mall: I do nut know Cuban police.
11 twt thuru
at leHMt
iIIhamm«*
opinion rcgiirding the Philippine prob Kill
An Klderly PeHNiiniMt Wants an ex
that BCI toe h«» b.eii ahla xliT muo In
the'eubools.
that 1 should express my opinion On tbe
"In Havana privince, aenernj Leo has lem. Mr. Melh'n took o<‘ciiislon to riniil r'l'geH, 4d th i is dauirrh^^il's tlstarrh Cur?
planation at the Fascination
scare now of so muoh interest and impor the entire confidence of the i>eo[)le, while a long a ldri ss giving his posillon against in iliu 01:
"I Ive oiiro Iul6wii to the iiieUloid
of Chorus Girls.
tance to the oitUens of Waterville. The the Cuban police force under Geneial the tnklnj; of tlu Thilipijines hy-ihe j
r"*,
iilarrli
n coiigtltutioiml dlaVASrfALBOHO.
matter has really,got beyond a tcare, and Menocal is being formed for IlHVana. TTnilf’.i
mioiial trentiiieiit. Hall’s
wliU h l6ok hall'an houi I ^ Hiarrli
Kverett Libby, who has been in feeble
I wi.sh somebody would e.xplaiu,’’ we are ooofronttd by a condition rather Tliis force is now drilling every day In in its il.i'.iv/ ry.
aiwa. the* blmd
health. Is slowly improving.
j-Nsiwiii, ililii-oh^/ltiDtroylug tlio fouiulnHoii of
sqifl a, portly old gentlemaii who, says/ than by a tbeory ;'but I am Inolined to the public square of Havana, and tliey
'J’lie iiiution
dibul.d at !■ ncth,
Mrs. John Newball, who has been HI tbe New Orleans Timts/-Dcmocrat, say a few words because quite a number appear to he a (lae body of men.
pro and com. bnj the hoese l.y ji bir-gr' ■
Up iho constituLlon and HaHiHtlD*
wa.xes his mu&laclies'and believes firm ut people have oome to me as president of
with the grip, has nearly recovered.
"In Matanzas province General Betan majorlly ri‘fuse(L>lo. iido(it It, ilic \ 1 tc l».'iu.eo.d"bmltH*o k. TUe ormVrlmT
the
Ituard
of
trade,
and
have
urged
that
S'.n
ael,
fHiil,
r„ iis
lh«
court say.s all Is tranquil.
being 54 to i:;i.
The ili.-cusi-loM, how
Mrs. Johnson, who has been in feeble ly that the country is going-to the dogs, tbe morebants and citizens ganerally
■ lb 1 U,"e IIUhiliirod Dollars for any oasu that It
■
"In
Santa
Clara
province
order
has
"I
wish
somebody
would
kindly
explain
ever,
g;iviseveral
ini'inbi
is
an
o.iooi-b'l
s
t'.
,.ai
o.
a.
ii.l
for
list
of
testliiioiiials.
health fur a long time, is slowly failing.
should hi Id a public meeting and get a been restored.
tunlty to d' llvi'i’ .......... ..
« lil/ h I,."!
the fascination which chorus girls ex
s' '.:i.‘v 11
‘"'.J* Ob., Toledo, O,
Mrs. Orin Snow passed the Sabbath ercise upon a certain class of young con. ensuB of C'pinloo regarding some sys"In Puerto Principe the Cuban army evidently, hecn ciii/fiilly iM.iiar I o:.
H *tr.M K.ihiily I'JlIn aro tbo bcil.
lemutiio
method
for
oontroling
the
disease
with her aister and mother, of this place.
has
disbanded,
law
and
order
prev;ill
the main (|iic.siion, ulicllM'roi i.ot 111
noorlles. Take a woman who is as home iiuw prevalent among us.
and the people are getting to work Unlfeii Kt.'ilcs sluiuld go ii lo il, Ii-mIThe Odd Fellows worked the first de ly as a gingiiam umbrella and as dull
'that tbe physicians and all having any again.
FREE TILES.
ne.“s of color.lziiig.
The voi.'
on
gree on three candidates Tuesday eveuing. as a Congressional Uecord and put her authority In the matter are doing their
•Semi your iidUress to II. E. Biickleii
“In Santiago General IVood and flen- parly lines, only oj-.c IIcticl,|i,-an .niiig
Lo.. Cliiciigo, and get u free sample
Miss Edith Gilbert passed Sunday with in the back row of a chorusi where she full duty and all any individual can do, eral Castillo are masters of tlie situa in favor, amt 1 w/i I > inoi r." is ,',g 1 insl.
b' X of Dr. King’s New Life I’iHs. A trial
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vaiantine Gil hasn't a tiling to. do except draw her no one doubts. Id fact they are to be tion.
Thcr','
was
little
of
gcio
ral
lnl(
i>.u|
10;;.
will
you of llieir merits. These
bert.
breath anti her salary, and first thing cuuiiiieuded for baviog done so well, but
"Some objection to the plan of i-econ- shlei '-d ill (fiiiinilttcc l ootiis. alt!;ongli liilla coiiviiiee
the disease is i no aoiuewbat unfaiulliar
iijk- easy in actlou auii are partieu^
you
know
a
inobof
half-baked
.lolinnies
structlon
may
be
made
by
some
of
the
the
dlscufsloii
for
and
ni.',iin.“t
appro
Miss Mary Abbie Hansori". who has
tu this vicinity, and the ones afillcted are
■"'V'
cure’of Uoiistipaiion
lieeu ill for uenrl) four weeks, is slowly are seuiiiug her ilovvers and mash notes so persistent in mingliug with the people leaders for'various reasons, but it is priations for the gypsy moth and I ron n- jiiid Silk Hi'iiilnclie. For Malaria and
not
likely
that
their
views
will
prevail
and jewelry and begging her to come that u ini.re drteriniued effort by tbe
iiaiuov lug.
tail moth was followcil by an amllcm'c Liver IiViuliles tliey have been proved iiiout and sample liol birds and cold bot w iiule city might meet with a better re-, If once the United States and Cuban that < lowdcd tile coiiiinit ti mi in and vulualilil They are guaranteed
'I’he Masons at their la.t mentlog had
perfecllj "
suit, and at least show to the board of military leaders in each province can the small corridor oiili-idc. T!i n port snl)Nl:i
a gantlor party and an oyster supuer aft-i tles. 1 can’t understand il.
get
together
and
meet
around
a
luhic
of
the
prison
coiiiiiilhvion.
m
i
n-b'rn
il
health
and
the
physicians
that
public
“If she was playing sonatas on a
111' ir iiieeiing.
Tlie.y do nva weiiUeii by llieir neffTTn but
lypewriler or warbling ‘Cash!’ in adry sentiment stood behind tliem in any vig with General Brooke and General Go acme talk over Itie effei l on siai', pi.aon li.v giviii" liimLto tile Ht<jjua^lF,iiiil l/owels
A d juatlou party was given la-t Wed goods store slie wouldn’t gel a smile in orous method that would etfeotually stop mez. If this can be brought al/out ut un api ri.allies of thi- pnq/osed lo'u i:,|< ,| giently iiivigorall* IIIS K.VHteiii. Regular
early date, nil outside opposition will street ov. r Prison I’olnt railm.ul cro^>;. size ".".c per liox. Sold by S. S. IJglitnesday night to Kuv. M. F. Briilghani,
Che spread ot the disease.
pastor of the Methodist ohuruh in this X century, but llie moment slie lands/
No muttor what the cost might be to surely disappear, and the Cuban prob Inga, tiefory the liquor law 1 oini,il;i.-i-, body, Druggist.
place, \ snpper was served, after which liehind the fooliiglits slie becomesi Hie city, a pulioe patrol or military regu- lem will be In a fair way of solution."
the prohlhitlonlsl Iciub iis iiiigiit d for a
Hiey enjoyed a snoiabla time fu elugiug transfigured—invested wHli an irresist latiaii sh/iuld bo adopted before tbo bouses
State excise board for the sale of liquors:
GANS Dl‘?Ii'EATS ERNST.
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
ible,
'hypnolic
eliariii—and
the
gilded
and playing games.
sheltering such oases, and If necessary
and there u ere other minor hearing.'-.
I .Mrs. Michael Curtain. I’lalnlield. III.,
joutlis who would jiass lier in silent eoine house or building taken as a pestRi ports were ureisenleij in the hou«e jiiinkes Hie sliiteiiient. lliiit slie caught cold,
Buffalo. Feb. 7.—GaJis of Baltimore
Sch()()l in district No. 3, taught by
Mrs, Grape Libby, oUis‘d last Friday. scorn under any otlier circumstances house and all oases taken there. It I am won from Ernet of Hoboken in tlie lOth of the stale board of registriitl' n in wliicli settled on her lungs; she was
The school proved satisfactory to both lire jiroud us [leacocks is slie nods to not mistaken, tbe store bouse or tool round on a foul here last night. Ttie dentistry, and the superiiitemlenl of treated tor a montli by lier Diniily physieiiin, Init gr,yh' worse. He told her she
teacher and pupils. Miss Annie Newell, I hem o.n the street. She’s’a member of huuBe near tbe cemetery was ouoe used as fight was scheduled for20 rounds. Gans prisons.
was s lio|K'le/i victim of consumption and
a little girl i f 13 years, and one of Mrs the profession, y’know by Jove!’ 'Fon a pest-hiiuse and at small expense could outboxod and outfought Ernst In everjGUILTY (IF MANSI.AlClITKlt.
Hint no im4iciiie. could cure'li/'r. Her
Libby’s pupils, was neither tardy or ab my word, it’s a i|neer thing — this be quickly fitted up for suoh a purpose. round. -Ernst fouled again and again,
druggist su|geHte(l Dr. King’s New Dis
A
t
least
these
people
who
have
becu
ex
Aft4r
being
warned
eeveral
tiines
by
sent through Ihp whole term. •
glamour of smg'e life!"
Salem, $»uhb., Feb. 7.—When Hie su covery for |,’unsuiupHuii; slie liouglit a
posed to tile dlseass should be forced ^ Referee Kelly he deliberately butted
perior criminal court /qiened yesterday liottle and Ip her ileliglit found lierself
keep off the public highways, and there
Gang In the face while cUnclied-aiid the It was iin'iiounced that the jury, which iM’iielited frdfc first dose. She continued
^UCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
must be some method by wbieb it could
teferee stopped the bout and declared hud returned a sealed verdict last I'ri- ils use mid iij«>r taking six bottles, found
Tu Cure a Cold In One Dav,
be acounmitsbed. X do not know just Gang the wlnnerK
./I'ffl^BEST SALVE in the world
lierHclf HouiiiU
' '
boi;j|^matter
could
be
handled,
but
duy. in Hie ease of Edward V. Butler. <iwn liouHeworlc?
•Luts, Bn|i|ie8, Sores, Ulcera, Salt
^ako Laxative Bromu O iioioe Tablets'
Charged with having cuuseil tlie dealli t'ver was. I'’ree
I'i-yer SoWllLjVtter, CbanDgdMBiHids. AIN^uggt.'Us refund the luuney
ideas are simply suggestions made
CONTHACT GIVEN OUT.
Lhilblains,
Erup to ouNiL 2ilo. 'The geiiuln*^
of ,his wife, hu/J found the defendant Discovery at S. S. OSIHWlff^T^Drug
public iu this manner beoxuse of the un
Washington.
Feb.
7.—Secretary
Ix>ng
guilty of manslaughter,
'The tragedy Store. I>iirge hotfh's fWl cents and $1.00.
'•■oils, and p<i8ltiTely cures Piles or no pay Q on eaoD
easiness of the oltiaens, and should tbe
has awui-ded the contract for building out of which the case grew accurred In
required. It la guaranteed to give perpbysloiaDs or tbe citizens deem it best to
rect.ratisfactlon or money refunded.
Butler, who liud
oali a meeting of tbe board of trade to the stone drydock at Boston to the low Lynn last August.
VON GAFHIVI DEAD.
Priep ’.Eg ueoto per box. For oale by S
CATARRH AND COLDS RKLEIVKD take any public action, 1 sbould be per est bidders, O'Brien & Whehan of New been drinking heavily, came home about
"• IJgbtbody.
!N 10 TO «0 MINUTES.—One short fectly willing to make tbe ualtat an early York, at 1857,200. The lowest bidder for 10 o’clock in the evening, and, finding
puff of the breatb through the blower, date. It is of no nse to attempt to keep the electrical appliances was the his wife ill bed with three of her chil Faiuoui Gerpian tttt/smsn Passes Away
SALT RHRDM, TETTER, ECZEMA. supplied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’a this matter buabed op because it Ig too Thresher Electric company of Dayton, dren, ordered her to get up and cook
Tbls Murnlng.
—These distressing skin diseases relelved Catairbsl Power, dlffuaes this powder general, and has spread too for. Other O., at $143,842, and that bid will be ac some fish he had brought with him.
Frankfort, Garninny, K'b. 6.—Uount
by ane applloation. Dr, Agnew’s Olnt- over I tbe surface of tbq nasal passages. towns and oltleg are just oa well informed cepted if the bonds are good.
fb^-asked him to wait until morning.
Uent Is a potent oure for all erapttoDS of Palnms and deligbtful to use. It relieves as wo are, and afe acting accordingly
This he refused to do. and threw a Von Uaprivl, formerly rhanc, llor of
ALMANAC. WEDNERDAY, PKB. $.
me skin.
Jas. Gaaton, Wllkesbarre, Instawy, and permanently cures
People fear tbe dUassoi and it must be Bun rises—6:61: aets! 5:08.
llghti’d lamput the woman. - Herelothes Gt-rraany, (Hod this morning af, .Mfcyriin. .
'•»ys: "For nine yeavslwas dlsEgured tsrrb, 'On Fever,
Golds. Hs^gme, ■topped at onoa or the regult will be dli- Moon rises—6:24 a. m.
became ignited, and she received buins
^Ith Tetter on my bands. Dr. Agnet^ Bor« Tbni4& ToostiliU snd
60 aatro'ns in the extreme.
which resulted in her death Jour days
Hlgh«jvater—»:15 a. in.; 9:46 p. ni.
>#»»•''*
h
No one W(iitM #•»#*? »•»
^Ulntment oared it " :86 oents.—8^
cents.—97
f. Redlngton,
*
Butler was sentence/i to not
In tha egat and the south the tem- later.
t)-i W»
4
r
Fur sale by Aildeti Jt DaBhu^fCbd P.
For ssle by Aldco A Oseban and P.
President Board of Trade.
■
yerature changes have been slight. R«- more than eight nor l.ms ilini. li\e
plated.
H. PIaUIsiL
^
Waterville, Feb. 7, lew. .
111 s'.up- p ; ijii.
l’,H t %■-

M In Seferal Cases in Tbls City
and in Vinslow.

A SHORT SESSION.
little Business Before City CoDncil's
Stated Meeting.
SUBSCRIPTION FOR RAILROAD STOCK'

'lower Branch Faiaei Order to Aeoept
Olark Street.
The stated monthly meeting of the city
government Wednesday evening has the
distlnotion of being the shortest session
for the year. Only one order was pre
sented that received the attention of both
koarde and that was the one regarding
She city ’s eubsoripiion to the etoob of ibe
Waterville & Wlsoasset railroad. A few
matters wore 'dlsoasBed In each branch
and the meeting adjourned after a halfkonr’e session.
After the reading of the records roll of
aooounts No. 177 was read and passed as
follows:
I
Bells and olochs,
$60.00
City hall,
66.69
Current expense,
306.7 <
___ Couiinon sohuole,
8368.88
*
Fire department,
34B.81
High sehoul,
^666.07
• locereet bearing notes,
8000 00
168.00
Interest,
67.00
Liquor agency,
90.63
Miaoellaueous,
37.01
New streets.
369.85
Police,
8.76
Printing,
303.74
Streets,
146.01
Street lights, j
764.33
Support of poor.

^

'

; $7,669.66
-An affidavit made and sworn to by Goo.
K. Boutelle, treasurer of the Waterville
A Wisoastet railroad, stating that the
subscriptions to the stock of the company
kad reached $80,000, was presented and
read, also a list of the bona-fide subtoribars and the number of shares of the
■took which each bad agreed to take.
After hearing the reading Alderman
Bansted presented an order authorizing
the Mayor to subsorlbe for $10,000 worth
of the stock of the road in the name of
the city according to the conditions of the
vote of the city In general election, held
on September 8, 1808, provided be is
satisfied that the actual buna fide sub
scriptions to the stock of the company
now amount to $30,000. The order re
ceived a unanimous passage In both
branches.
Custodian Chase of the City hall re
ported the receipts from the building for
the month of January to^be $80.06 and
Liquor Agent Frank Walker reported the
■ales at the city agency for the same
month as $169.60.
In the aldermen's room a report uf_tbe
cost of the macadamizing on Main street
was pr^en ted which showed the follow;
Ing figures; The whole cost of the’work.
Including excavating and curbings was
$3693.86. The surfqpe covered was 8601
square yards,' making a cost of the work
of $1.04 per yard. These figures show
that the meoadamlzed street cost 36 cents
per square yard less than the portion
paved with block paving.
In the 'common oonnoll room No. 184,
relating to the aoceptanoo of the new
Street running south from Grove street
over land owned by R. R. Drummond to
be known as Clark street, which was
laid on the table at the regular meeting
In January, was taken from the table
and passed In concurrence with the
action of the aldermen at that meeting.
GIRL THROWN OUT.
1

Exciting Runaway Accident on Western
Avenue and Silver Street.

A young lady clerking in Lights
I
grocery on Western avenue was driving
I
Thursday when the horse
became
i
frightened and ran towards Silver street,
t the girl sitting still and screaming at the
top of her voice.
As the horse came on to Silver street,
i
the girl was thrown out, sliding a rod on
• - the snow and Ice.
She was carried Into
I
S. S. Lightbody’s bouse where she was
attended by Dr. Abbott,.who found no
i
bones broken.
The burse ran to Main street where be
was captured.
His lugs were out and the
pung was damaged.
THE WiDK AWAKE CLUB.
A very interesting meeting of the club
If
being arranged
fur
Wednesday
evening. The roll call is to bo responded
to by imprcmptu speeches on subjects
cbc'seu by the programme committeO
and of wliicli 'tliu members have no
kuoyviedge beforehand. This drill is
believed to be helpful in preparing them
fur suddtn emergenulus in eitbur talking
upon subjects without premeditation or
in debate. After this ileaslng feature
an uld-fashiuued spelling school or eJass
with some new ideas of. an interesting
nature added. The young ladlus of the
club arc to have lee oreaiu and cake fur
sale at tho elusu wlieii a pleasant chit
chat and social lime is to be enjoyed.
The meuibersbip of the club is constant
ly Increasing and a cordial Invitation is
given to these who would like to bt^p or
be helped to join. Thu meeting as
usual will be held iu the Hleasant street
cliuteh vestry.

On* of the Features of the BuainoM
World—Decline In Wheat.
Nw York, Pel). 4.—R. O. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade says: Failures
la January were emaller than In any
previous month except August, 1898, and
13J7. 'The manufacturing failures
were the snnallest excepting^ Augrurt,
1898. 'mere were only seven failures for
$100,000 ir more, and the average of 11abilitl.s per Ipilure Is smaller than in
January of any other year. Considering
that January .Is usually one of the larg
est months of the year In failures, the
return is surprising as well as encourag
ing.
There la an epidemic of consolidations
Never before have so man.v organlzationn
of that sort been Jn operation or In prog
ress. Some of the most lmpt)rtant cor
porations are wisely and conservatively
managed. But others are hoisting prices
without muc'h reason or sense after pay
ing for properties more than they were
worth to pr.evious owners. In some
cases the purohases will prove unprofltBlble.
The most renqarkabla feature of the
week has ben the decline of S cents in
wheat, with only V4 a cent in corn and
only l-16th In cotton. The government
estimate of the wheat crop, 676,000,600
bushets, has more Influence’ than any
other from that source for a number of
years, because it is recognized as the
lesult of great efforts to get at the truth,
and is therefore considered about tl'e
lowest estimate admissible.
A very strong market for cotton good.?
has prevailed, and prevents raw cott jn
from declining. The Advance ir. goods
has" been unusual and is sustained b.v
heavy buying, especially of print cloth?
and kindred) products. The prospect is
that the outgo will place dealers and
manufacturers In a stronger position
than they have held for years, with
smaller .stocks of goods unsold.
A better tone appears in the woolen
goods market also, with some important
grades which were opened at a great re
duction in prlcpa recently advanced,
which has stimulated the deman'1 for all
grades. Sales of wool have been fairly
large.
The iron industry is advancing prices ol
products rather than of materials. The
rush of orders for the future does not
ce;ise, and the works are generally cov
ered for months ahead with more order?
for ships, steel cars and for exports.
TO WELCOME PRESIDENT.
Boston, Feb. 4.—In tlhe state senate
yesterday the president appointed Sen
ators Harwood, Falrb.ank, Maxwell and
Keliher on the committee to welcome
President McKinley on his coming visit.
The ways and means committee re
ported the $30,000 gypsy moth emergency
appropriation bill, with a provision th.at
no part of the sum shall be available
for expenses Incurred after May 30, 1899.
The committee on mercantile affairs
voted to report the bill to provide for
duplicate pa.ssenger lists of steamhoats
/sailing from Massachusetts ports.
Among the bills Introduced were those
for providing music in the metropolitan
il>arks, and for incorporation of the
Marine Park Tower company.
In the committee rooms there was
little of much interest, though there was
some lively questioning of H. H. Faxon
In a hearing on the bill to modify the
present law giving owners O'! real estate
near proposed saloons right to object to
the granting of the license.
The comanittee on public charities re
ported a bill to permit tihe board of
charity to transfer to the state alms
house any Juvenile offenders In need of
hospital treatment; and another to per
mit the state board 04" Insanity to trans
fer certain inmates from reform and in
dustrial schools to the school for the
feeble minded,
A resolution of thanks was offered in
the house to the Massachusetts Volun
teer Aid association, and to the con
tributors to its funds.
Bills were offered as follows: To pro
vide a method of changing the names of
Insurance corporations; to define further
the rights of husband or wife in the
property of the other, deceased; to pro
hibit the setting up of stock tlcker^n
il/oxl
premises licensed for the sale of inlfoxlicatlng liquors; to secure a referendum
for Lynn in relation to continuing in the
metropolitan park system; that fra
ternal military organizations, by consent
of the governor, may parade In public
with absolutely harmless Imitations of
firearms; to provide that In order to keep
highways free from snow, officials may
enter on private property and remove
articles Which tend to accumulate snow;
to permit the cattle commission) to test
an entire herd of cows with tuberculin
when one or more animals has been found
tuberculous, all animals reacting to the
test to be appraised, condemned and
killed, owners of cattle to have the right
to have their herds tested at the expense
of the state.
Joseph B. Wermera had a petition In
troduced calling for the abolition of tie;
present board of election commissioners
of the cJt/ of Bostonand transferring all
their powers and duties to the board of
police of said city.
WHERE IS THE PRINCESS?
Ix)ndon, Feb. 4.—The French newspjipers are laislng an outcry against the
alleged detention and lU-treatment of
ITlncess I»ulse of Coburg In a lunatic
osyhwn. But the BruFsels correspondent
of Tlie Dally Mall says that King Leo
pold has paid his daughter's debts, and
that, If current reports in Belgium are to
be believed, the princess Is in the United
■States and not in an Austrlaivniadliouse
at all.
KICTURNED SOLDIER K1I-I,ED.

Portlanil, Me., Fob. 4.—William F.
Pliilbrick, aged 33, late a private of
company K, First filalne voUmters, W!is
instanily killed last evening by falling
between the sbip and wharf while pass
ing lUTiiss the landing ladder of one of
the .steamers at the (irand T'-unk wharf.
He went down to the steamer lu.seurcb
of one of the .stevedores, through whom
he had hoped to secure employment.
BKR.N’STKIN DEFEATS PLUTO.

Now York, Feb. 4.—Bernstein of New
York g‘it the di'clsloii over Young I’luto
Of South At'riea last iilght after a hard
fight nf 39 rounils. J^lulo’s clever de
fense stood him iu good stead for 20
rounds, bvit afier that Bernstein seemed
to be able lo slioot ids left straight *,o
IGBlI-t DV’fc; HF,drACHE ICWDER the face and body, only suffering from
an occasional counter.
Bure cure. No opiates. Ask for a
■ample.

CECILIA CONCERT.

SM

must be

Complete Nervous Prostration
Clib Gives Finest Performance Since Its
and Unable to Work.

Organization.

Sleepless, and Mornings was More
Tired than When She Retired.
MR- CHAPMAN WIE4DS THE BATON-

Dr. Oreene’s Uervnra Has Made Her
TL« Soloists and Aooompanist Did Their Eealtbyi Oheerfol and Able To Work.
I

Fart to the Satisfaction of All-

B. T. Stockwell, Waitsfield, Vt.) says t

-............................................
eW
"My
wife was down for two years, being
for the most time confined to her bed>
Tbs most taoooHfQl oonoert ever glrea She had complete nervous irfostration.
She was unable to do any woA during all
nnder the aniploM of tbe Ceollla dab was
this time about the housgf There were
that of Wednesday eveDiag, siheb the only times when for a week ^a time she did
Wm. R. Chapman of.New York wielded not sleep hardly an^. ^hen she got up
.8 more exhausted
the baton, and made tbe dnb ling' better shewoull^ say that she
than they ever thought they oonld. It \
was eurprUing how eoeh good reanlts
were obtained when it le remembered
that Mr. Chapman bad bot one eboit
rebeareal with but part of tbe ohornR in
the afternoon, and it epeake eloquently
of tbe able mabner In wbioh tha ohorne
hae been conducted by Mr. Maxim.
Tbe audience woe large but eharacterietloally odd. The fliet number, Dudley
Buck’s festival bymn, wee finely rendered.
Perhaps the two oborus numbers moat
enjoyed by tbe audience were "Eventide,”
sung without acooropalnment, and the
well
known A^lon
Vocal
Waltz,
although the Bridal Chorus -from tbe
"Rose Malden,” woe, as it always is, a
strong favorite.
In tbe singing of Miss Eleanor Nelson
the andlenoe enjoyed a rich mueioal treat.
She was a pupil Sf Julian! In Paris,
than when she retired at night.
She
and does credit to that great teacher’s had a terrible deathly sensation worse
inslruotion. Her voice is one of peouliar than any pain she ever suffered. Her
sweetness, especially in the lower register. stomach and digestion were bad, for she
Her first selection Saint Saens’e Grand was completely prostrated. 'We saw Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
Aria from “Sampson and Delilah,” was advertised and determined to try it.
one that gave ample opportunity to hear She is now a healthy woman, able to do
her voioe to good advantage.
Tbe her ordinary work, with good digestion,
audience clamored for more, and she good sleep and is cheerful. This is what
Dr. Greene’s Nervura has done for her.
sang a charming little song "If I were I will cheerfully answer any questions in
a Bee” by Gay nor. In “Lovely Appear” regard to my wife’s cure.”
You can consult Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
from Gounod’s "Redemption,” sung by
Miss Nelson and the chorus, she again Place, Boston, Mass., free of charge,
whether you call or write.
appeared to excellent advantage.
On
her last appearance Miss Nelson sang
two songs, “The Rosary” and "La PASTOR 'WARMLY COMMENDED.
Vlvandlere”., tbe latter pleasing the
audience so much that she repeated a
Rev. Geerge D. Lindsay Will Be Invited
portion of it.
to Retain Next Year.
George Pratt Maxim showed that be
has lost none of his ablity as a pianist,
but on tbe contrary he has made marked
Improvement since his last appearance.
His selection "Souvenir de, Robert
Schumann,” by Nlcodc, was one that
gave good opportnnlty to show his
technique to good advantage, and be
handled It In a superb manner. Be 'was
reoalled and played a minnet from
Beethoven’s sonata In A flat Op. 81,
No. 8.
Much credit lor tbe sucess of tbe con
cert is duq the oommlltee in obaiue, con
sisting of Joseph Murray, Mr. Tappan
and Mrs. Davies, aU of whom, and par
tlcularly Mr. Murray, labored bard to
bring the affair to‘a snoceesful completion.
The Ceciha club is under obligation
to Mr. Chapman, who gave his services
free and gave np a New York engage
ment In order to be here.
One of the most pleating features of
the entertainment was the work of tbe
accompanist, Mrs. F. W. Johnson. It
embraced a wide range of seleocions all
the way from pretty love songs to
oratorio work, and Mrs. Johnson per
formed her part In a very satisfactory
manner.
TO PROTECT POOR MEN.
Waterville Lawyers Argue Strongly for a
Deserving Measure.
One of tbe measures before tlie judi
ciary committee at the state house, Thurs
day, was an order direotlng the com
mittee to Inquire Into tbe expediency of
amending the law so as to prohibit
Imprisonment for debt.
Hon. 8. S. Brown of this city made a
strong plea for the order, which received
many compliments from those attending
the bearing.
He said that his observation bad been
that tbe chapter of the statutes, entitled
one for tbe protection of poor debtors,
should be called a chapter for their per
secution. Mr. Brown said that under
the present law, while he uould not im
pugn the motives of disclosure commis
sioners he was surprised at some of their
doings. It seemed to him that the object
was often to entangle a man and gut him
Into jail so that his wife or bis children
should raise tbe money to pay the debt
and tbe cost. The legal profession, said
Mr. Brown, Is oalled an huuurable one,
and he thought that the law should be
amended that’tbe Intention of the legis
lature should be carried out and the
preffiriiianoas under this law stopped.
Judge Stearns, obulraiau of tbe ooiululttee, said that It bad been suggested in
argument that youiiC lawyers were de
pendent upon oullecliuu eaSes under the
disclosure law. What do you say tu thtSf
asked Judge Stearns.
Mr. Brown made a vigorous reply that
if young lawyers found It neoessary td
send poor men to jail iu order to get a
good living, they should get into another
business.
F. W. Clair, Esq., also spoke along the
saiuu line, and vigorously denouuoed tbe
praotioes that had grown up under tbe
present law.
Q. W. Hqssey, Esq., defended the law
as it Is.

■
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CLOSE SHAVES DANGEROUS.
They Greatly loerease the Cbanoei of Get;
ting Gold.
"If a man uudentood the danger lb
having a ‘oloee’ ebave in the winter
time," eaid one of the looal physlolanr,
‘he would be lees likely to aak for one
the next time be vlilted a barber ahop.
The foot la ebaving at all in the winter
time li m bad praotloe but it ia mode
donbly ao by the (o-oelled ‘oloee’ one.
"Yon tee in a oloee ebave tbe raeor le
oanied back and forth over tbe faoe un
til It becomee diffionlt to. feel any rongbneea from tbe beard and that meana that
a-eonelderabla part of tbe ontiole of the
face and naok la ant off. There is little
danger from snob aotion ae far ae the
faoe le oonoeraed bat when it oomea to
the Beak there la a great danger of cold a
and throat tronblea following. One can
readily feel tbe effeota of a close ebave on
stepping from the ahop to tbe open air on
a oold night, though half tbe men are In
clined $0 aaorlbe the sudden ohlll experlenoed to tbe extremee of the warm
water and other dressings of the faee ap
plied by the barber and tbe cold atmoepbere.
"Instead ol tbe difference In the de
gree of beat of tbe water and outside air
the obill is experienced because a part of
the skin the man carried into tbe ebop
upon h’ls throat has been scraped off in
order to secure a ' close’ shave. Of course
some of this cuticle is taken off
with an ordinary shave but oomperatlvely
Utile unless a close one is asked for.' If
there were fewer ’close’ ehaves there
would bo a smaller nouiber of sore throats
and lues bronchial troubles among strong
men who ought not to be snsceptlble to
Buob attaoks.
HOT FRANKFORTS.

5 Cents
Every
, knows that
POBB^
ELECTRI 8oap<
is the
. and
for 3
sold at
the h
Its price:
is no;
rme as common
Bars full
size
, same aa
iast
Order of
your
Holf ^lish it would be
to cdnlimue buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
the VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.
HUNTING INBECT8.
Berlin, F*b. 4.—Profoaaor Prank of the
agricultural university of BcrMn has re-ported to til* Pruavrian gov*rnm*nt, sJter
a aix monthe' invaatigatlen, that the flan
Joaa acal* is non-axiatant In Germany,
but that a similar Inaaat, the "aapiidlctna
•straaa* farmla,” Is indiganoua.

A SUBDEN.GOLD

will often cause sharp pains to S
dart through your chest, shoulders | /'
and back.

A SUDDEN SHOWEI

\wet8 your feet, and soon^ouj

aree buffering
uffering with RHEUjAtICS
PAI IS in your limbs adfl body.

A1 SUCH Til

he BEST and. QUICKEST
REMEDY is a

Fire in Mahen’s Market on Main Street
Thursday Foreuoon.
About a quarter part eleven Thursday
forenoon an alarm was rang from box
67 at the oorner of Main and Lockwood
I Btrelts, on aooount of a blaze in tbe old
wooden bnildlng next north of thn Bay
View hotel. Tbe building is owned by
I. Frank Stevens of Nashua, N. H., aod
was oooupied by two small provision
stores owned by two brothers, Gideon
Maben and P. H. Maheu.
The fire started from an overheated
smoke pipe in tbe baok room of tbe sooth
store of the building, which was occupied
by P. H. Mahou. Tbe boarding over
head was as dry as tinder and the fire
spread in the attio with wonderful
rapidity. The department made a quick
run to tbe fire but the whole upper part
of tbe building was ablaze when it ar
rived. It reqnired onW a small amount
of water to deaden the iglaze and the fire
was extinguished without great loss to
tbe building. P. H. Maben’s stock was
worth about $790 and is almost a total
loss. It waa Insured for $600. Gideon
Maben badA stook worth abont $400 with
no insurance. His loss Is between $260
and $300. There was an Insurapoe of
$400 on the bnildlng whiuh will more
than Dover tbe loss.

At tbe quarterly * conference of tbe
Methodist Kpisccpal society, Wedneaday
evening, the-following stewards were
elected for the ensuiog year: H. F.
dean, L. P. Mayo, A. Dolby, H. W.
Green, E. L. Craig, E. B. Dinmniond.
H. L. Emery, P.' A. Wing, E. F. Hltcbiog’s, Mrs. E. S. Bolway, Mrs. L. L.
Noble, Mrs. M. H. Hentlokson. Tbe
following were elected tinstees: M. C.
Foster, R. W. Dnnu, E. R. Drummond,
F. S. Clay, H. F. Chadwick, H. L.
Emery, Daniel Libby. Tbe following
resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That the quarterly nonferenoe In behalf of tbe church and con
gregation and the ooinmunlty in general
desires to express Us unqualified appro
bation of tbe Rev. Geo. D Lindsay as
the pastor of tbe chnroh for the present
SECURED HIS DISCHARGE.
and last oonferenoe year; that his In
defatigable efforts to Induce tbe people to
receive Jesus Uhrist, and to build them How Congressman Burlolgh Delighted a
up in the eburob, have won onr approval;
Fond Mother’s Heart.
and It Is our earnest desire and request
Hon. E. C. Burleigh Is getting very
that he be retorned to ns for the ooming
oonferenoe year; and that Rev. A. S. near tbe warm spot In the hearts of his
Ladd, D. D., our presiding elder, be constituentB In this locality so long re
asked to present out request to tbe bishop.
tained by Bon. Seth L. Mllliken. By a
reoent aot In seourlng the dlsobarge of U.
•«
WATERVILLE LADIES INVITED
S. Marine' George M. Porter, at tbe re
quest of bis mother, he has added to the
To Sing on Maine Day at tbe Next Maine host of warm friends he always bad In
Searsport. Mr. Porter was in the fore
,
Musio Festival.
part of the battle at Guantanamo, and
In a oonversatlou with Mrs. Wm. R. by the exposure Incident to those terrible
Chapman Wednesday ' a Mail reporter days, oontraoted malaria in Its worst
learned that Waterville has been signally form. Hli oompany having been ordered
to tbe Ladrones, bis friends felt «ure that
honored. In seleoting the talent for tbe
exposure in that olimate In his present
Maine day mnslo, Mr. Chapman has enfeebled cooditloo wonld surely prove
chosen two Waterville ladies and while fatal. His mother. In her anxiety, ap-,
In the city he invited Mrs. F. B. Hub- pealed to Mr. Burleigh, who at once re
sponded to her request, and through his
hard and Mrs. Jennie Brown Flood to
Influence she has been notified tbe diasing on that oooaslon.
oharge of tbe young man will be execu
One of Mr. Chapman’s pots Is tbe ted in a few days.'--Belfast Journal.
Maine Symphony orchestra. He hopes to
make a tour of tbe state in a few months.
MAY BE HURT FATALLY.
At the White Mountain Musio festival,
Providence, Feb. 4.—Joseph White, 9
which will occur In New Hampshire In
JrearsAf age, had his skull fractured, and
August, this Maine aggregation will fnr- was probably fatally hurt in a coasting
nlsh tbe orchestral part of the pro accident-in Olneyville last evening. He
was coasting on a sidewalk, and, In try
gramme.
ing to avoid pedestrians, ran against a
house.
NEW
CORPORATION
FORMED.
ALMANAC, SUNDAY, FEB. 5. .
Sun rise.s—6:54; sets, 6; 04.
Atlantic Manufacturing Co. Organized Moon rise.?—2:30 a. m.
High water—6:13 a. m.; 6:45 p. m.
at Oilloe of Davis & Soule.
The hnroinelerlc depression which was
A new ourporatlon to be known as tbe noted Thur.sday night ta the west gulf
Atlantio Manufaoturlug Co., was organ slates has resulted in a storm, of fair
ized at the oll'ioe of Davis & Soule Wednes propoi I ions, the, center of which has
moved iiortheastward to the tdilo valley,
day forenoon. The capital stook of the
the d.-i)i'ession extending in ti narrow
ooinpauy Is $100,000, of which $40,000 has ti-ongh from the west gulf states to
been paid in oasb. The directors are New En.gland.
The low urea will conObatloa E. Bibber, Boston; Herbert W. tlinie aoi'lhe.astwaid, causing rain or
Smith, Boston; Cyrus W. Davis, Water snow ill New Enghniid, and it will clear
la the mi'idle aiid somh Atlantic and
ville.
.gall' slat s ami uhio valley, with much
The oompany will do businesa making lower Li iiperature.
selling and handling eluotrloat supplies
A SAN FRANCISCO TRAGEDY.
having its headquarters in/Mansfield,
kasa. Mr. Bibber la of tne firm of
San Francisco, Feb. 4.—W. S. Pardee,
Bibber, White & Co. of ^uston. The assistant secretary of the'Pacific States
oompany was organized Jr.ero through Mutual Savings hank, was shot and
probably fatally wounded yesterday by
the efforts qf Mr. Davis
Christian Reis, Jr.
The shooting oc
curred In Pardee’s office.
Reis and
Pardee quarreled several days a.go.
DEATH WAS INSTANT.
Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 4.—John Redmon was Instantly killed wblle walking
on the tracks of the Conso-lldate-d rail
road yesterday .while on his way to work.
He w&s 50 years old and unmarried.

STER

^bnee to the lame and sore
fhe relief is felt at once.
PAIN KILLER in
uals it in its soothing, pain» properties. Try one and
will be convinced of its merits
Tvalue. Get the Genuine. Look
.‘hop vine wreath on back.

HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.

.H Realtl)
there’ fork to be
done you sefl for Mr. X.
He has been em|fcyed by your
neiglibor for ^ars, and is
reliabl

reliability.
ju grasp the first
straw in view, and
reliability of the
;wood’s Bitters.
idles are still constriictcd
forty years ago, and the
Aires more cases 01 indigesiKm
[tipation than ever.
35t. a bottle.
Avoid Imitatio^.

HUMPfijlEYS
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures F^er.
IJIfants’ Diseased,
3
4
iarrhea,
.'To.
8
euralglEL
No. 9
Headache.
No. O
Dyspepsia,
No. 14 Cu s Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
No. flS
No.feo
Whooping Cough'
N0J27
Kidney Diseases.
No|30
Urinary Disease?
No277
Colds and Grip,
SoIilbyL_„„__
igglsts,_______________
or sent prepaid upon
_____
receipt
IP

of prlSe, AT cents each. Humphreys’ Medlcia*'
Ckx, llrWuiiam St.. New York.

BELLAVITA

_________ Tablets and Pills

This Complexion Treatment
isj), guaranteed specific, peh
fectly safe and sure initsac) tioi* for the removal of var, iouldisorders of the skin,viz'
;)Pimlle8, Blotches, Freckleft ^
Sunhrn, Dlscoloratloas, Eezr;'
ms. Blackheads, Rolshness, Redness, and
stores the Bloom M-j(outh to faded faftiBoxes containing 10 da^' treatment/ofki
30 days' treatment, $1.0(K sixboxej/$5.09
with positive written guaranty to pi^uco_tW
. aid. S«ol
above results or cheerfully refufik]
by mail on receipt of price. Scflllidf circular.
Nervlta Medical Co., Clinton & Jockson Sts
Chicago* llliaoil*
all :

Sold by Alden & Dpebao,
Maine.

Water\ill®r

Executor’s Notice.
The subscriber btyuby ulvea notice that be
’ ’ a|>i)oiuted
. — . Kxcciuor of
been duly
or iiio
mw will pj
bUAINKK IIOUOKINS, Into of
Ibe Coui^y of Kennebec, deceased, and 8, [L
bonds I B a 0 law dlrecta. All persorB haTh*
noanda agilust tbo estate of said deceased are n
tired to pmsent tbe same for getlleiueat, ai u »
ludebtetf tlereto are requesteil to make l>ay>fj|“
inim€diaie\.
FKUDIKANI) S. tlODGKI^^*
Jhd. 9, 18

a

MOST BE EO DELAY.

(500D COOKERY

POLICE DUTY BY CUBAN TROOPS.

ms
(CoPTrlchted.)
FOR THE LENTEN SEASON.

With the advent of Lent egigs will

HKKii
One.nnr]
one.and one-lialf
one-hall i
jjjtief cut
ivery Odn, ^ liii off eogt s and fat. and cut
strlt a three inches \vk;e and fotirlor-T;
e’tason tveil with iiei-per and eaiti chi p
ti-e trimmings and fat. aiid three
tabl^iioonfuls of rolled cracher. two
tiDhTespoonfuIs of butter, one teaspoonful
of sago and savory, two of salt^ and onefourth of’ teuppoonful of pepper. Mix
thoroughly ahd spread on the strips of
beef, roll, tie with twine and rof'jih flour.
’ Cut ill thin slices ope-fourth ofli poiind
! of salt pork, fry brown, take outjand put
i in the ‘'oJIves;" fry brown. -Put them
Into a small sauce pan that can be closely
covered. To tlie remaining fat in the
pan add one lablespoonful flour and stir
until perfectly smooth and brown, then
pour In gradually one and one-half pint.s
of boiling water. Stir for two or three
minutes, season with salt dnd pepper
and pour over the “olives.” Cover the
sauce pan and let eimmer two hour:
■Any kind of cheap meat will do.

Society
Women

Bulk of American Soldiers Should Be
Ordered Home.

Porter Says Officials Show Too
Much Hesitancyl

6nd,m F&ct.ne&rly t\\
women who undergo
dt nervous str&in» ore
compelled to regret
fully wotch the grow
ing p&.Uor of their
cheeKs, the coming
wrinkles and thinness
that become more
distressing every day.
Every ( Woman
knows thdt ill-health
A
is a fatal? enemy to
beauty and that good
health gr - ‘ ^
'4'
plainest
during attractiveness.
strong
Pure bToo
nerves — t lese are the
dth and
secret of
beauty.
Dr.Wi liams' Pink
Pills For P de People buildXip and purify the blood and
strengthen' the nerves. Tf the young gwl they are invaloare a necessity, to the woman
able, to t' e mother
e
the best remedy that science
approach!
fifty
is of her life.
has devise for

.come to the front as an Important and
leading article of food. As eggs are both
ITavana, Feb. 4.—Robert V. Porter,
jiourfshing and palatable the Lenten
before s-tillna for Nlatnl. maA'^ the foljteriod Is not to be dreaded for this .-eulowinr statement to a press c’orreson. and yet there are always limes when
fqio’.idir.t:
"While the situation here
a'greater variety of food would prove
has bocti improved and simpllfled by the
attractive. Everrljody may be said to
‘fleclar.'iilon of General Gomez that he
eu* eggs in soma form. The savage
swhIIows them raw and considers them
will i:'.i’.iiediatel.v take part in the pacla d-'Ilcacy, while the average Anieriean
llcatiott of Cuba, the advantage tints
householders eats them boiled or fried.
gained should be followed up I'y the
with an occasional attemiit in hi's kitAmerican authorities.
The entire po
Chen to prepare an omelet.
licing of the Island should be done by the
No matter how good the article of food
Cuhahg^ themselves.
The real police
a constant repetition of the same dishes
work i.s. In fact, now In the hands of
should always lie avoided, and tii aid
Cutian soldiers, and law and order are
you in your efforts to serve eggs to your
household in an appetizing hianner 1
well -.rilntained.
There should not be
wish to make a lew sug;gestlons and to
a moment’s delay in the organization
furnish you a few desirable recipes, some
ami equipment of these elvil guards.
of which aie distinctively French In
"The bulk of the American soldiers
.character.
must be taken out of Cuba by Apr}l.
Ill the iirst piaee eggs uboCe all things
There is really no necessity for more
.else should Ip* fresh. A lirul ef g has r.iithan two regiments In each province,
SWEDISH
ROLLED
Pl^DDING.
rivul.
All easy way to a.ici i tain th-to serve aa a background of support
fie.'-hiieis ol an esg is to li ild it toward
Make a nice bread dough with one cup for the Cuban police.
In giving the
tin sailor toward a strong light. If of milk, fine teaspoonful each of sugar best of these people employment, all the
fresh it will a;.pear perfecUy clegr. If and butt^,'one-half teaspoonful of salt, more will he left of the relief fund for
<dear on one side ami clouil v on the other and one-rourth,of a ye'ast cake, dissolved those who must be helped back to the
it is stale. Anoliifr test ;s to place the in one-fobrth of a cup of water, and flour land.
eggs In a pan of v.atoi’. Those that sink to mix stiff. Let it rise, and when well
“The feeling of distrust between the
to the bottom are'good: lin-st that lloai risen roll it out half an inch thick and Cubans and the Americans has been
to the top or even stand on i nd should spread it with stewed cranberries. Roll temporarily checked by the mesttage of
it up, flgur the ends well, and lay it in General Go:nez to President McKinley
ho ei.ndemned as unlit for use.
Now let us look at a tew’additional a pudding bug, which has been wrung and the president’s r^ply through Sec
recipes that will repay a trial.
out in'hot water and floured. The bag retary Hay.
If the younger military
should be large, that the pudding may element of both armies will now get to
EGGS A LA SWIfSE.
complete the several
Fry eggs ami place them on a hot liave room to swell. Tic the end tight, gether and
plaltnr and i nt er them with a hot toma plunge it into boiling water, and Cook scliemes for policing the provinces,
to tauen. Garnish the edge of the platter two hours. Keep the kettle replenished which at this moment are awaiting crysrs Jacob Weaver./f Bushnell,’111., is fifty-six years old. She says:
with split broiled sausages and grated often with boiling water. Serve with t.'ilization, the problem will he solved.
iffered for five or/ix years with the tfoublo that comes to women at
any sweet sauce unllavored.
DelaV in tliis work will be fatal.
If
••I
^wiss cheese.
le of life. I was ^ch weakened, was unable, much of the time, to do my
this
such men aa General Gomez, General
EGGS nONNE FEMME.
tork and suffer^ beyond my power to desoribe. I was downhearted
own
PLUM
PUDDING.
Monteagudo
of
Santa
Clara
province.
Peel two onions, slice and fry them
and elancholy. No;*ng seemed to do me any good. Then 1 made up my
One pound of baker’s bread, out in General M;iyia Rodriguez of the prov
brown in .flutter. Then mix in a lies.sertmind ^. try Du Will/ms’ Pink Pills for Pale People. I bought the first box in
siioonftft of vinegar. Rutter a dish and slices and placed in a deep dish, one-lialf ince of RInar Dei Rio, General Pedro
i8ql and wafbenefitedirom the start.
A box and a half cured me comMarc
spread the onions over It. Break over cup bullei- (spread each slice with tile Betancourt of Alataiizas province and
w rugged and strong.—Bushnell {,111.'! Record.
pletel Land■ I■ am
lliein the number of eggs require.l for butter), one cup raisins, seeded, mix otlt.irs whom I know- personally will
your family and place all in a brisk oven. with the bread. Into one quart of milli a.asure President McKinley and GovWhen the egg.s ar^ cooked cover with a put one-half cup sugar. two-third.s cup ernoi- General Brooke lliat law and order
layer of bread crumbs fried in butter and of molasses, three eggs, well beaten, will be maintained, their pledge will be
small (ca-poonful vanilla, pinch of ra.^- carried out 'at any cost.
serve.
“There I.s too much disposition to dissia, nutmeg and salt, turn this mixture
EGGS A LA TRIPE.
CLi.ss minor details.
Thei-e is too much
.Fry one modiuin sized onion, sliced, over the breail, steam two hours ami a
with one ounce of liutter. Do not burn half. Saui’t—Cream one-quarter of a hesitancy in bringing nuilters to a
Ill the province of Santa Clara
lt.
.Mix in a teuspoonful of Ilnur and cup butter witli two cujjs powdered head.
Pdoiiteagudo’s admirable policing plan
half a cup of .sweet c ream. Season with sugar, flavor with vanilla.
has been already put in operation, and
a pincli of s,a!.', a little jicpper and a very
it l.-^ one, as General Leonard Wood told
ENGLISH HASH.
little nutmeg. Cc.ok for six minutes,
N.V.
Cut a large colfec cup fail of cold ro.as-t me yesterday, wlilch is along the right
stirring constantly with a wooden spatu-.
lines.
The entire police work in that
lu. Then add six sliced, liard-lioiled e.ggs Iamb, pare and cut up In jaeces 10 gooi.
province—so Major Logan, provost marand lieat througli for two minutes witli- sized potatoes, pu' half ol the pctalr.e?
sljal, informed me—has been- done by
into
a
sauce
pan,
turn
in
the
meat,
sal
out letting it boil. Pour on a hot dl.-.h
Cubans since the evacuation.
pepper and ai.d bits of Imltcr, pul in iht
and serve.
“W'hy not lake up at once and dis
rest of the'potaioes, pei/.aer and sail
EGGS ATT MIROIR.
pose of this matter? Things must lie
T’utter a shallow i arthern jiudding again, with pionl.vof butter .ni loi,. Poui kept moving in Cuba, or ‘summer will
fisli well. Break Int., the dish enough a largo cup o! boiling water i , i r all am. overt.ake us with too man.v troops here.
• ggs to cover the boUoni, being caier-il cook 20 minutes without sthiing. Thc- Our soldiers themselVes fully realize
not to break the yol.ts. Sprinkle over result will be sureiy ha.ih, but a w i'y aji- the situation.
LOSE THEIR SEATS.
They frankly say that
them a little sail. Stand the dish over petiziiig dish for all that.
their chief occupation Is to guard each
1
—------- ---------------hot range and eouk the eggs two min
ether, Willie their chiefs in Wa.shiiigton, Result of Inquiry Into Status of General
PLAIN CHOW DEI
uU’s. Till II fiut the dish umler n gas
Wheeler and Othcr.s.
ll.avana tind Remedlos are exchanging
Take one quart of cie.ms and cut o(l confidences.
flame for lialf a minute. Serve in the
The youngei- ofllcers on
'Washiiigtoil, Feb. 4.—The Inquiry or
heads, fry thin; siice.s of nice fat^ salt both sides should come together and
same dish.
dered by/the house of representatives tus
pork a little brown (cut up in biP-- whil. evc.lve preliminary poilclng plans apd
STl'FFED EGCS.
to what members had forfeited their
frying),take
the
water
from
thestoameu
Cut six hard liolleil egas m two lengliget these Into working order without de seats by reason of aoceptlng other oflices
wise. q'u“l-:e the yoikt- out am! T>ot them cianis and add more, to make one quart, lay.
Once this is well done, matters
In a wooden i nui'aini nia.sh iliijn to a~' pul it a licit.e. slice in one good sized will take care 6f themselves in Cuba. ended ytsterday witli a finding by tlie
judiciary committee tlial Major Geneial
paste u ith i tsllt ' r heavy wooden spoini. or.ioti, ill d let lioil ten minutes, then add .4t least, tlial is niy opinion.’’
Wheeler, u'nicinber from Alabama; Col
Add two sprig.’i m tii.ely ciioi.ped’.i' : ■
one quail p.'.i.itoes. (lared and sliced, and
onel Janies R. Cam;)bell of Illinois, Col
M’KINl.EY TO GOMEZ.
ley, a sallsiaionfa' of dl’i' lingiisll liif
j lei iheui boii uniil ic'ia. ■•,'lhen put in one
onel David G. Colson of Kentucky and
ard, lia f .a stiilspoon! id of- jaiia-ik.i. ^ quart milk, salt and i . i.yer to taste, and
Havana, Fell. 4.—The following mes Major Eduard JO. Robbins of I’emisy a te.i.'poonf cl of olive oifand a te'i.siiiioii- boil ai.d serve at once.
sage from President McKinley was re vania had vacated their seats in ilr
ful of salt, tl.i- j.ili !• oC tiTai'ge i mon, a
ceived by Robert P. I’orter yesterday house by acciptiiig commissions in toe
I’ORK CAKE.
tablcsiioonful of olive oil and a toa, fipoonful qf goial t.iliD sauce, rdi.i the
One pound of fat sail pork chopped fine, and was transmitted to General Maximo lai my.
I'HSte till s'dt and ii.eumy.
Tin i i... one pound raisins, one half pound cur Gomez; ' “The president sends his
the hollow i 1 l:.e whiles of the e.gg with rant::, one qua; ter-pound citron, three hiarty congratulations and tliaiiks for
Convey Ids cordial
it. T.iut eaeli one on a erisii It lluee.le.if. eggs, one and one half cups brown sugar, >uur dispalcli.
ornament \.ith pitted olives and serve.
one eu)) inoia.sstm. one icaspoopful each greetings to General Gomez and ids
Sl'R Ll; PLAT.
of ciniiamon, allspice and clove, one giatef'.il apiirecialioii of the general’s
Tlie co
Butter nr earthen | e jdate thick wlTii heaping teasi oonful soda; pour one half frank and friendly message.
■three'tabli .-ipoonfuls.-of butt. r. Bivak )iiiit of boi.iior water over the pork, use op -ration of (lencral Qomez in the pa.Into t!Ie tii^li very earefuliy six fresh 111 ur enou.gii to im.ke a stiff dough, and cilication of Culm will be of life greatest
(Signed) Jolin
■ eggs. Stn i’Tale salt ai. J peiipei' over tills. bake one and one half hours in a mod-, vnlue fur holli iienples.
llay, Secretary of State."
Ihit the dish in a moderate oven and erate oven.
. when the edges of the while of the egg.s
RK'SIGNEl.) BY REQPKST.
are hard serve on the dish In \. hieh they
BANANA CREAM PIE.
are cooked.
' I.ine a plate with a crust and rim. Fill
San Juan. Feb. 4.—Owing to the genT.OTTTS ROTE.
with sliced bananas. Beat the yolk of ertil (it.'-xsiitisfaction with the conduct of
one
egig
with
one-third
of
a
eup
of
sugar,
PE(.l,Gy S PltACTlCAIt PRA'ITLE.
tile dc|Kutnient of the interior liy Dr.
add one teasjioonful orange extract, and Carliimell, the F/e<'retary of the deimrt.Choice Recipes From Many Sources and one cup of < reum, or rleli milk. Pour nieni, ticneral Henry has called for his
this over the bananas and hake. Cover resignation, which has been lenderul
of Acknowledged Whirlh.
with a meringue made with the whites and iieeeiiled.
BRAISED TONGFE.
jjf tlireo eggs, beaten stiff, with tliree
Wash a four-pound fre.»h tongue, put tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, and
ROUGHLY HANDLED.
Jn(i) kettle u 1th water enougii to ci ver. flavored witli orange extract.
simmer for JLwo hours, take out ami skin
Boston, Fell, i.—Wldlo James Wldte
OEKiCUAL JOBGCH WHEktkU.
and trim off some of the root, tie the tip
wa.s standing on Norman street last
MOCK TURTLE' HOIIP.
At the same time the commiue" d'-li rto the thicker part: brown one lablenight
he
was
invited
by
two
slrangers
Boil a calf's liver and heart with a
mined that none of the memliers of con: spoonful of luilter, add two tnhlespooii- knuckle of veal for three or four hour.s, to partake of a glass of beer.
Wlilje’s
fuls flour pour on slowly one quart of skimming well, tlien strain off. Chop refusal Seined to infuriate Ids new' (rress serving on civil conirnls.«lons nu.d
stock or water, add one half carrot, onc- the meat line and add to It a ehopiiud friends, for lliey fell on Idni, lore Ids thereby vacated their seats in tlie liouse.
half turnip, one [lotato, one onion, one cnioii. salt, iiepper and ground eIovi>s clothes in pieces, roblieil him of R’t), and The judiciary committee has liei’u i-onducting tlic inquiry for several days, and
piece of celery, one cuii of tomato: put to taste, iliicltining, if neoessary, with left him half dead.
Jaiiifs Walsli and after an arduous session, ending at
the tongue in a kettle and bake twi
a little biowmd flour, cooking again in John Williams will appear in court to p. m., the .Injunction of secrecy was re
b
hours, strain the sauce, v ' h
the liquor, liave the yoiks of biur or answi-r to eharges of highway rolibei'y, moved.
thrt Bri^A*reiKn nol
not beocOI.
t
of
And
Mfti to Mpaas OtoalBA Qito
.about half gone, aVoum .::d
MtmI.
ToiK
(or
1^00 Uitixoa
~
~ 10' MiBpi««ad- »AOOto«rimnn1ito
10 t/mtipAdSB
live hard bo led eggs cut itp foi’ the tu witli Mr. White as their accuser.
—- —
------— — tongue. This Is nice ho. ind
reen, also slices of lemon.
WILL RE EASY ON KAGAN.
NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.
Calves’ liver is also nice ii-a.c
:\va.v.
LADV-^S FINGERS.
'Washington. Feb. 4,—There is almost
Bcstoii, Feb. 4.—The iM-eujmnls of a
One cup sugar, and one-half eup but
a
positive lielief among ariny ofllcliils
tenement
in
tlie
Ivlorth
End
had
a
nurriiw
CRE.\M SALT FISH.
ter, beaten liigellier. one egg, one quar
Two large cups of preiiarcd lish and rlx ter of a cup of milk, one pint flour, two escape last iiiglit from death in a lire that tliere will Ic u rnillgallon of tlie
•entenee linposed liy the cnurt-iiiaitlal
--------- THIS;;-------good sized boiled potatoes: fry thiee lea-spoonfuls of iiuklng iiowder: llavoi' Which broke out in tlie basement of the
which tried Goiiiiniss.Try General Eagan.
sllees of salt ijork. remove to a dish: put with vanilla; cut inlo llllle strips; ruH building. S^-veral women and cliiliireb
While
the
final
sentence
w
ill
lasevere,
were carried out liy the firemen through
pack the spider, put in a pirn of ereani In sugar, and bake in'a quick oven.
the lliinii’is and thick smoke, while E. Z. It Is not prolialile that tliere will be a
■or milk, a ideee of butter tlie poik fat,
SiSverman.
a cripple, 70 years of age. was dismissal from the army.
.and a lltHe pepper: then add the llsh and
•kPPLE FOAM.
-I3Sr ISd-A-IKTE.
found
uneonsclous
on the floor and res
mashed v'otiBoes: stir well, ami aiiil a
BRILLIANT SOCIETY KVK.NT.
One good. Idg. fair apple, grate on a
well lieaten •I’gg; turn back in u deep lemon grater, add one eup sugar, and the cued iiy tlie firemeu with great difllculty.
■dish, and i>ut into the oven to brown.
Boston, Fell. 4.—The liuiit hall was
unlieaten while of one egg, beat all to
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIER.
hold at Mechanics’ liullding la.si niglit,
gether tho.roughly. ahd It will come out
QUICK SPONGE CAKE.
under the joint auspices of tin- Myopia
white and light as snow.________________
Till-. Fret »!i steaiiiei' Nantes Le Havre,
Beat two eggs and two cups of sugar
and Norlolk Hunt clulis'.
Tlie idjik
last
reported
from
Swansea,
Jan.
14,
for
together until very light, add two cups
coats of the liuntsinej), w ith the gay and
Tuiiis, is reiioried sunk at Algiers, with
flour, in wlilch two teaspoonfuls of bak
rudder and stern post broken an^ bot elaborate attire of their fair guests, amid
ing powder and half a teaspoonful of salt
a Hj’lvan setting of many a greenwood
tom .stove 'd.
.
'
have been mixed. Lastly add three-quar
tree, made a most ehuriiilng spectacle.
Rigid
Rev.
Wlllra.m
O’Hara,
theventers of a rfup of boiling water and a teaNearly all the prominent liunt clubs in
ralde
bishop
of
the
Roman
Catholle
•poonful of lemon extract. Bake in two
the country were represented, and tlie
diocese of Si j’anlon, Pa., died ij^ter a
•man loaves.
dance continued until after daybreak.
lingering [llni s's. He’was born in IJniuSupper' was served shortly after mid
vady, county Derry, Ireland, In 1817.
BEETS.
night, and breakfast at 6:30.
The Nebraska liouse adopted a resolu
Do not break the- skins In washing or
tion
requesting
Senators
Allen
and
they will lose their color In cooking. Boll
Thurston to aid in the ratification of the
one hour in hot,’Bllghtly salted water.
an Im- peace treaty.
To Oaro a Cold In One Uay, I
Rub off the skin,split in halves, dish, and
household
The combinalJon of tihe cast iron pipe
Toke'Laxatlve
Broroo Quloloe Tsblet*pour on the»n a boiling mixture of one
ves MONEY. and foundry'interesta Into one concern
AU drngglaU refund the money It it falU
tablbspoonful of melted butter, two of
SQUiRm S Co.,
■••nw to be an accomplUhed fact.
to onre. 8So. The gennlne^bM L. B.
Vinegar and a little salt and pepper.

e

The wokder^l success of -this remedy hds led. to
rndny dtteir^^tsr a^t im’itsition dnd substitution.
Be
sure thot the full x\tmz is on
the ps.^K&ge. For s&lc
OlU
druggists, or sent postpotid
by-the Dr. vyillisms Medicine
Company, Schenectsdy,
Price fifty cents per box.

Often i
ninc^ there comes a feeling
of wearines
bribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work,
oo near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiringj or just after dinner, has been known
tx) drive away that weariness for months.

S. Xj.
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Fish and Game LsKislation.
There were eome very intereethig s^
gaments nade before the legislatire oomaiittee on, inlaud fisheries and game in
She house of representatiees Wednesday
afternoon. Two of the best were made by
Representative Sprague of Monson and
Hon. H. M. Heath. Both counselled letSing well enough alone. Mr. Meath said
if the attempt were made to make the
sheriffs of the several counties and their
sabordinates responsible for the enforce
ment of the ^ame laws that these laws
would suffer the same sad fate that has
befallen the prohibitory law. Mr. Heath
made the further point that there is no
need of ezaoting a license from noueesident sportsmen for the simple reason
(hat the deer in the state are increasing
so fast that they do not demand the extra
protection that could be secured from the
fund thus obtained.
'
The opponents of the appropriation for
the use of the fish and game obmmission*
srs, through their spokesman, Hon. A.
M. Spear, made some astcnis^iing state
ments. Mr. Spear said i'. was all right
for Mr. Heath to talk about the benefit
derived by bis section of the state from;
the visit of sportsmen, but What of those
seetions of the state that are not visited
by the big game hunters, yet are taxed to
help pay for the appropriation? Here’s
where Mr. Spear bore down with great
emphasis, and yet it needs but a mo
ment’s consideration to 'detect the fallacy
tof that line of argument. Here is the
sum of half a million dollars brought into
Maine and spent here by the men from
ether states who come here to shoot deer.
Mr. Spear would argue that it is better
for the state to Use this income rather
than have certain sections that do not
appear to get any direct benefit taxed to
help pay fur the annual appropriation.
On the same principle the farmers of
the Central and Western states should
demand that the Anglo-American tariff
eommissiou should instead of leaving the
tax on Canadian lumber as it is, at S2,
reduce it to. SI or remove it altogether.
What use have the people in those states
for a tariff against Canadian lumber?
They want to buy their lumber as cheap
ly as possible. They are paying high for
it for' the sake of aiding a comparative
few of their countrymen iu Maine and
Michigan and Wisconsin. If you should
attempt to judge of the merits of every
appropriation ou the test of whether it
henefitted all sections alike, you would
’ meet with trouble all the way. The
4Bonoty of Franklin has never sent a stiident to the University of Maine, but
Franklin county tax-payers have been
paying ont their money to help run that
university. There isn’t another appro
priation made by the legislators that
comes back so soon and so directly,
as does that for fish and game protection
and if the legislators are wise they will al
low the layer of golden eggs to go on
quietly about her own business.
rtust We Spare the Rod ?
One of the speakers at the last meeting
of the Woman’s club is reported to have
made the statement that the public school
pupils of today are too delicately constitu
ted, on account of physical degeneracy,
to be subjected to corporal punishment;
This, view runs directly counter to that of
' those who have made a study of the
physical development of young Ameri
cans. For example the records secured
from the physical examination of fresh
men classes as they entered npon their
college course ^ve been kept for a num
ber of years at Yale, Harvard and other
well known institutions, and show that
the standard of physical development
among these young men has been steadily
rising for the last dozen years. The in
tense interest taken by all grades of stu
dents iu athletic spurts has done much to
remove danger of physical degeneration,
and the spectator at a foo.tball game be
tween two Maine high schools, or acade
mies, would he likely to carry away with
him the cunvicliou that the hoys who had
been hurling IhemselVes against one au«ther so fit'icely were quite able to take
a dose of cuipural punishment, provided
their instructors were big enough to give
' it to them.
There seems to he a general tendency
to do away with corporal punishment en
tirely in our trliools, a tendency that is
perhaps commeiulublo, and yet there arc
cases ill which noliiing else dues half so
well. A pupil who is fur making truiilile,
jiot out of an iuiiueeiit luvu fur fun, hut
maliciuiisly, who plays the bully over his
younger and jsmnller mates, lylio is cuiistautly going as close as he dares to the
danger line of open resistaiioe ^o his
teacher, such a pupil as this isn’t suffering
from physical degeneracy' half so much

A robin was aeen in Ellsworth a few ' Of eonree there is room fm snspieion that
M he it for » cound thnwbiog, and the
sooner he gets it the belter, not only for dayi ago and the stodenta of signs of the sompthing besidea legitimate feet enters
the lehool bat for him and bit futnre. seasons era wondering whether it was an into mob ia tremendons amount ae that,
partionlarly in view of the farther fact
The tod can be spared ia the school, as early arrival or a late departure.
that in spite of the great cost of the aherin tbs home, to the spoiling of the child.
-------s----------------The Ghirdiner-Reporter Jonmal eaya ifTs department, the lawn are os poorly
Plan Denounced.
that tbe sympathy of Maine goes ont to enforced in Cumberland as they are in
There are many indioations that the Waterville, also the hope that its epidein- Penobscot—or Kennebec. If tbe oitizeos
people of Maine do not believe it a good, ie may not be eo serious as now appears. of Cnmberland wbo pay the taxes are
wiM they will follow the lead of the oomor evep a wise policy,to allow Maine to beMr.
Bookefeller
is
said
to
have
dropped
missioners and eee what can be done
•ooM (bo breeding plaeee of trusts.
These institutions are not regarded as an a million a minnte in a reoent depredia- towards qhanging a system that has noth
onmized blessing even at their b^ and tion of the stock of accompany in which ing toctn mei.d it bnt the ambition of a
the kind that wonid seek inoorporation be is interested. He still enjoys tbe few men, who fatten their pooket-books
under the law proposed by Mr. Manley comfortable reflection that he has plenty at tbe expense of the great body of tax
payers in the county. Cumberland countywould many of them be among the worst left.
of their kind. We are glad to see other
The Winthrop Budget beaded its local is a prosperous oommnnity but it can
^iprdly afford to pay ten times as mnob
Maine newspapera endorse the position
column last week with the following an
for the administration of its sheriff’s
taken by The Mail in regard to the mat
nouncement, which is relieved^ a little by
office as tbe office onght to oost. There
ter, as the Portland Advertiser does in
the quality of the . weather for the last would be a great many men in Cnmber
the following article;
fortnight: “Tbe ministers are giving ns
land wbo would be better off at tbe end
It is true that the state receives quite
hell
this winter.”
an income from fees of oorporations or
of the year if their sheriff and bis offioers
ganized under the aoeommodating general
had been enabled for that time to put. into
The Spanish newspapers are evidently
law, bnt that is not a good argument for
extending the law so as to let in trusts not kindly dispoeed to tbe United States. their pockets nothing more than a reason
and similar huge aggregations of capital. They feel certain that the attack on our able compensation for their servioes.
At present the capital stock of organiza
tions formed under the Maine statutes is forces it a judgment of God and express
The Bangor Commercial opposes the
limited to ten million dollars. That is tbe opinion that sooner or later we shall bill oow before the legislature creating a
enougb. The policy of the state hitherto be driven out of the islands. Time will
state highway oommissioner and provid
has Iwen to prohibit trusts and oombina- tell.
ing for the improvement of Maine roads
tions in restraint of trade. To reverse
the wholcRome policy and make Maine
on account of the oost of the department.
Sheriff Despeaux of Cumberland mast
another I7ew Jersey for the s ke of gain
The Commercial says tbe farmers (rill
would be dishonorable. The license and have made a mistake in one of his apoppose
it. Very solioitous for the far
opportunity already given for launching' poietments. A deputy has been making
speculative enterprises are larger than seizures in Brunswick, the sheriff’s own mers is the Commercial. Such concern
they should be, but with existing limita
for them is really quite beautiful to be
tions they are less mischievous than would borne. Possibly, however, the seizures hold in view of the fact that tbe Com
otherwise be the case. Lists of them fill was direoted against some dealers who did
pages in tbe reports of the state treasurer, not support Despeaux’s candidacy when mercial is tbe foremost champion of an
institution, ostensibly established for tbe
and tbe amount of fees runs from be was making his fight for his ofBoe.
benefit of tbe farmers, whiuheosts them
920,000 to $30,000 a year. In the list
of new corporations organized in 18&7 apin
tbe way of taxes ten times over what
The fact that so many of the Democrat
peart tbe Eleotryolitio Marine Sails Co.,
the proposed plan for better roads would
which paid to the state 81000. This was ic senators were willing to follow Gorman
tbe Jernegnn swindle that cheated con in bis fight against the peace treaty, in op cost them, and from, which they get very
fiding stockholders out of scores of position to the advice of Bryan, is taken little in return. Tbe Commercial coo-'
thousands with its bogus scheme of exeludes its attack on tbe good roads bill
traoting'gold from tbe sea. Tbe state of, iu many quarters to mean that the by oomplaoently allowiug that there will
Maine cannot escape tbe reproach of hav- strength of Bryan’s leadership among
ing'cbartered the scheme and of having those high in authority in bis party is be better roads io .Maioe sometime but
been tbe scene of its operations and ex waning. A good many Demooratio sena not through the operation of such a bill
posure.
tors have never taken kindly to the duty as that which has been introduced. The
Law Can't Do It.
of following the lead of the Nebraska Commercial is very wise but it may be
said, however, that the bill which has
The Mail by no means stands alone in statesman.
been introduced was suggested by the
its opposition to tbe passage of a law de
course
that has been taken by other states
The Kennebec ice men would not ^e
claring what people may not do on Me
where
good
roads have been considered
morial Day. A member of the legisla caught very short-handed should the cotworth
having
aud worth paying for. The
ting
season
end
at
once,
as
it
is
not
likely
ture who saw the hardest kind of service
during the civil war told The Mail recent to do, judging from all appearances. If Commercial objects to the creation of the
ly that be thought such a law would have the season continues for a couple of weeks office of state highway commissioner
precisely the opposite effect to that hoped longer, there will undoubtedly be an un whose duty it shall be to^ disseminate in
for by its promoters. Bluff old Major usually large crop housed, with a good formation relative to tbe test- methods of
Sborey, editor of tbe Bridgton News, who prospect, considering the harvest on the making roads. If anything is more badly
knows by personal e.;perience wbat tbe Hudson, of having a part of it carried needed by the road builders in Maine than
war meant, has tbe same opinion about the over. But however that may be, tbe op the knowledge of how to build roads we
proposed bill as Tbe Mail expressed, erators aM bound to do well. The ice would like to see it pointed out. This is
trust will fix prices all right and the crop the right starting point and if the pro
judging from tbe following:
When it shall appear possible that, hy has been secured at such slight cost that posed plan is set in operation it will aocomplish wonders for Maine road-building
an arbitrary statute, our entire population the returns will be very satisfactory.
ORU be compelled to attend ohurch on
and at no extravagant cost either.
Fast and 'ibaiiksgiving Days, and on those
The college receptions, occurring for
d lys refrain from all labor and recrea
CHINA.
tion, it will be quite time for legislation merly once a moiilb, and now once a
We
are
pleased
to see our genial post
tending to assure a sacred observance of term, offer to our citizens, all of whom master on tbe street
again this morning,
the 6. A. K. Memorial; Day. All such are friends of tbe college, both a privilege be having been oontlned to tbe bouse
laws in this age are and must be a dead- and a duty. No element of education is for two weeks with tbe grip.. This
letter. They are repugnant to ;_the
disease has visited neatly every family,
sensibilities of an enlightened people. more important than tho social. The and we are all willing to say good-by
The kingdon of God is not thus to be set students are to a great extent isolated and don’t burry to come again.
up iu tbe hearts of men. No discreet from social life and at just the time when
Miss Olive A. Gould closed her seventh
Grand Army man desires any such legis they most desire and need it. It is
of sohool here tiaiurday. During
lation as is proposed by the bill recently probable that tho friends of the college term
Ibat time Master Ned Washburn has not
presented at Augusta on that line. “Ring
been absent one day, and many of tbe
tbe obestnOt bell” npon all such! John can actually keep on its good work in no others only a day or two on aaoount of
A. Logan’s plan was the best. Educate more direct way than by lending their sickness. Miss Gould understands her
tbe veterans, themselves and tbeir house cheerful presence at these functions. Wo business thoroughly and we wish there
holds, to sacredly observe tbe day, and all at heart desire and are proud of the were more like her to have obarge of
let tbe great outside world do as to them
schools in town.
seemetb proper. No compulsory at suooess of the college iu every line of its
Sunday morning as Bedford Estes and
tendance upon such observances is de work. Let ns all oo-operate to promote it.
Aroble HInkbam, of China Neok, were
sirable.
fouling with a revolver, it was discharged
Tbe Canadian government has always and Archie Pinkbam was shot in the
An ImposAible Task.
been very unkindly disposed towards arm the ballet passing out at the shoul
Many petitions have been presented to American^hermen and tbeir interests, der blade, striking the base of the skull
the legislature praying for the passage of and have lost no opportunity of hamper apd dropping back to tbe gionnd. Dr.
Nelson was called and dressed the wounds
a law to prohibit alL sorts of games and ing tbeir privileges in Canadian waters. ana hopes ate entertained for bis recovery.
amusements on Memorial Day. We be There are indioations, however, that in
tk At tbe second meeting of Sliver ^Lake
lieve that the persons who have been en enforcing tbe latest regulations against Graoge, China, the following officers
gaged in the work of circulating these pe our fishermen the Canadians are making a were Installed by Deputy Cbas. N. Crow
titions have been acting under a misap torious blunder. The canning business is ell of Vossalboro. Matter, J. O. Kish;
overseer, C. M. Bailey; lecturer, Mrs.
prehension of duty. An observance of an important one in sotne sections of G. J. Nelson: steurard, Henry Randall;
Memorial Day that is worthy of consider Canada and it is said that if the regula assistant, Cbas. Flnkham; see., Ruel J.
ation is the observance voluntarily tions referred to are maintained the can Farns; treas., |Dr. G. J. Nelson; obap.,
Mrs. Hi. h. Albee; ceres., Mrs. J. 3. Kish;
prompted iu the' hearts of individuals. neries will not be able to get a supply of pomoua. Miss Mae firaoken; flora, Mrs.
As The Mail has said before, it is use fish Buffioieot to keep them runniog and C. M. Bailey; lady assistant steward,
less to try to legislate certain attitudes of that tbe proprietors will be obliged to r»- Mrs; Cbas. Pinkham. After the instal
lation followed a supper, after which an
mind into men. All tbe beauty of Me more thcmi to this country. In that event Interesting programme ‘followed by a
morial Day observance lies in tbe volun Canada only would be the loser.
short talk by Hroiner Crowell, completed
tbe evening’s entertainment. Tuesday
tary character of tbe tribute paid tbe pa
evening, Feb. 21, will occur ladles’
triotic dead.. The surest and quickest
It is said4bat tbe iiuion of Deering to night, an Interesting programme will be
way to make tbe day unpopular and Portland was accomplished simply by the provided, and a general good time may
meaningless would be to pass, a law de force of necessity. Portland has out be expected.
claring bow it should be pa|p8ed. A peo grown its original confines and for years
ple pay tribute to tbe memory of their has been overflowing into Deering, and a DOBi COFFEE AGREE WITH YQmt
soldier dead because they are prompted good proportion of the citizens of that
If n«, drink Grain-O—made
pure
to do 80 by tbeir patriotism, but patrio town are Portlandites iu everything ex gralns.^A lady writes:“ The fl^t time
I made Brain-O I did nut like U^ut after
tism is not a forced product of legislative cept in name. It is just a ease of Port using Infer one week nothing would Inenactment and never will be.
land’s taking her own and tbe great ma duce meao go back to ooBm?’ It nonrjority of people are well pleased. It is ishes anoYeeds tbe systora^Tbe children
ban drlolL it freely jMira great benefit.
„ToBn Sure, Why Not?
gratifying, also, to tbe rest of the state to It la tbe atrangthenUg substanop of pore
Tbe Bangor Commercial discusses tbe have the state metropolis so largely in grains. Get^P^rackage today from your
action of Colby iu having its name creased in wealth and population. It grocer, follow tbe dlreotiucs In making
changed from university to college and sounds better to be able to say to inquir it aud yon will have a delicious and
healthful table beverage fur old and
then proceeds to argue that tbe Oroiio ers that our principal city is one of 50;- young. I60. and 25o.'
institution is properly called a university. 000 people aud rapidly growing at that.
A CARD.
It winds up its ar^meut as follows:
Now if Portland can keep Alderman
At tbe University of Maine tbe general Rounds within bounds there seems to be
We.ltbe undersigned, do hereby agi
ilnder-gruduate courses cuiistitute a school no reason why she should not be able to to rofimd tbe iiiouey on a fifty cent bimle
of Greek’s Syrup of 'Tar If it fails t^are
of broad training uiid wide oultiire; the
your oo\or cough. We also wMffant a
eugiiieuriiig coutfses, a school of tech get along vary well for the next decade.
twenty-Ae dent bottle to prove ^^tisfacnology; the scientific courses, n school uf
J
applied science; the agricultural coni'ses,
The county commissioners of Cumber tory or niway.
PbilllD^. Plaisted
a school uf scientific and practical agii- land county are engaged iu a praisewor Goo. W. D^
t^S. Llglitbody
culture; tho pharmacy Cuurscs, a school of thy inovemeiit to secure an abolishment Alden & DecWn.
J. L. Fortier ^^ijLJ^w^llson, Fairfield
phuriuauy, and the courses iu law, a law
Huhhol. With the classical courses to be of the fee syst^ in tbe sheriff’s office,
Comes to those wbo persevere.
iiiuugurated iu the fall of tbe present putting him aud bis deputies ou a salaried If Suooess
you
take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully
year, lliure will be n school of classical basis,.as other public officers stand. That and persistently,
aooording. to bdreotluns,
learning.
Iberu is need uf reform iu the direutiou you may depend upon u cure when a ouie
To this uggregation of colleges or
is possible.
<
solioobs rightfully belongs the uume'uf indicated by tho cummissiousrs is shown
university. The University of Mainu has by the fact that the osteusible salary of
Hood's Pills are easy to ta'ke, easy to
a oullectiot^f eighteen bnildings devoted Cumberland’s sheriff, aside from fees, is operate. Cure ludigestlou, eiok headaohe.
to various uollego and edncatiunal pur only 8700 a year, and yet the office is re
Cures oroup. sore throat, pulmonary
poses; and a faculty of 41 professors,
leathers, iustrnotufs and,assistants. Why ported to be worth to its incumbent any tronbles—Maiiarob over pain of every sort.
where from 826,000 to 8fi0,000 a year. Dr. Tbuiuas Eoleotrlo OU.
is it not s university ?

JONES’S COLD COBB.
It Was Bffeotive, Bnt Needed to be ffoL
lowed by e Gold Onze.
Jonee Is a young married man and IIvm
np town. Be always has enjoyed (be
best of health, never having been aflfieeted
with even so mnob as a oold slnoe he bod
the meeslea' and other Infantile oomplaints. That Is why his reoent tronble
seemed all the more severe. Slnoe the
grip has nged so fiercely in this vlolnilly
his wife has been extremely solloitons In
regard to hie health and urged him to
take extra precautions, bnt of oonrsea
man always knows best abont snoh things
and In tbe superiority of his own wisdom
Jones met disaster. Last Thursday
night be started to attend a lodge meet
ing end after lodge was oyer. In oompany
with wme of tbe other members be st^iod
on the street earner holding a hot debate
regarding some of the lodge matters.
Tbe delate was hot enongb but that
did nut Step them warm oxoept in tbe
upper nplODS where, it, is said, one
should keep oool if he would escape the
grip. At tbe same time their feet grew
oold; another bad thing for tbe health.
Finally they separated and went home,
Jones being all of a ebake, and bis lettb
ohattered when he was at last gre.ted by
bis wife.
The next day Jonis didn’t feel real
well. ’’First oold I’ve bad since I was a
baby,” said ije to tbe hoys down towo.
“Better look.ont for it. These summer
oolde are bad things,’’ was tbe reply from
the most of them.
That night he thought he bad hay fe
ver. 'He looktd a little out of sorts but,
in spite of his wife’s protests, started f ir
tbe office but not until she had fixed up a
strong dose of .pepermint. By night time
he felt as if be were affiloted with all tbe
Ills for whioh remedies are advertised In
tho dally papers and he bad a uough that
seemed a second cousin to consuiuptiun.
“You better get some squills and
syrup of tar lor that oold uf yours,” said
one of tbe boys In the office, “It’s tbe bes',
thing in tbe world.”
"Guess rU try it,” said Jones, so on
bis way home he went to a drag store
and purohased squills and syrup of tar.
At the door he met Smith. Jones and
Smith used to be together a great deal
before tbeir married life began.
“ Wbere’d you get that oold!’” demand
ed Smith.
“Give it up.”
“Well, better look out for it. Feel
kind of miserable, don’t you?’’
“ Horrible. ”
“I know just bow It is. Better have a
good stiff drink, then go home and get to
bed. Come along with me.”
“They went into a saloon and Jones
ordered a “hot ram stiff.”
“ I believe that makes me'feel better,”
said Jones.
“.Course It does. Better take some
home with you.”
“Good Idea. Give me a pint of that
rum and let’s have a drink on me^before
I go homo.” While the drinks were mix
ing in came Brown, another old orony.
' “Hello, Brown, old man, wbat ober
tab In’?”
"Uh, I’ll follow suit. What’s matter,
got a odd?”
“That’s what.”
“What are you using for It?”
“Got some rum here I’m going to take
when I get home.”
“Well, rnm’s good bnt youtakemy
ady^ioe and nse whiskey and qainlne.
That’s wbat helped lots of the boys down
In Chlokamanga.”
“ Think It’ll be the best thing, eb?”
“Sure.”
"Give me a pint of good whiskey,”
said Jones as they finished ibelt drinks.
“Have one on me now,” said Brown.
“Wonder bow a hot gin would be for
this oold,” said Jones.
“Gin will be all tigbt,”said Smith.
“Well, gimme hot gin.”
They bad tbeir drinks and separated,
Jonea going for quinine and tbe others
homA Besides selling Jones the quinine,
the druggist induced him to bay a new
cold cure wbluh came In pill form and
was warranted to cure anything from a
wart op tbe neok to an Ingrowing toenail,
would gin be to cake with this?”
hd Jones.
“Wouldn’t do any barm,” answered
the druggist, so Jones went do another bar
room and got a pint of gin, another drink
and then started for home.
Jonea was gathering knowledge of
oulds and their ourhs that be had never
dreamed of and things were getting a
little mixed- The drinks be bad taken
began to have (heir effect and be conclud
ed he was qi/tbe right road to a onte.
On th/way up street be met several
frlends^oh of whom bad a favorite cold
oure,^d each in turn Insisted that theirs
be only cure that would save Jones
in a fatal illness. In addition to what
e had elroiidy purchased he bought:
goose oil, Saiiison’s lodyne liniment,
salts, Kvesdaughter’s congb balsam and
two kinds of blood inedioine. Each dis
covery was celebrated by having a drink
and It was near midnight when he finally
hulled a publio garriage and rode home.
“Got a bad oold. hav’nt you,’’ said tbe
driver as bo helped him out.
“Yezer have.”
“Well, tbe greatest enrol overheard
of Is to drink just as much cold water as
you possibljr can and then go right to
bed.”
Jones stopped unsteadily, looked at the
driver with a sad, far-a-way look that
spoke volumes, 'then, wlcbont saying a
word, slowly made hla way Into the
bouse.

"Now where In the world haveyoa
been, George Jones?” wee the greeting
from hie wife wbo had been weeping
since half pact six.
J .
“Bnyio’ somethin’ enr-r-r oold.”
(Between sobs) “It do-do don’t ta-take
yon till midnight to b-buy tome medicine,
doee It?”
“Zal’s all right, m’dear. Tell yon all
'boat it.”
"1 don’t want to hear anything abont
it. I know 5oa’ve been drinking tome
of that horrid beer.”
"S’ help me Boeeepbat, 1 ain't toooheil
a drop of beer.”
“Yon’ve been drinking something, 1
know.”
I
“ Yee,. dear, gooee oil and qainlne.
Qulnlne’e'gune to my bead. Borriblo
staff.
“Areyon snre that Is all ?”
“ Jea sure’s I am yonr gtowiu’ bansoraer every day, s’help me Moaea.”
Of oonrsa that made matters all right.
Sunday n.Orning Mrs. Jones, like a
dntifnl wife, and after preparing break
fast while waiting for her bnshand to
arise, bnsled herself in opening tbe packago he had bronght home tbe night be
fore. She had jnst oompleied this inrereaiing operation when Junes, with hla
oold luust cured but feeling rather rooky,
appear.'d nii the |oene.
' “W ijai’h this?” asked Mrs. J. holding
up tbe wM-key.
“That’s n. persorlption I got pat np
down at the drag store. . Got to taka that
unue ao hour with sugar and water.
Gu ss he forgot to pntnn the label.”
“ And this?” holding np tbe rniS.
“That’s something belongs to Smith.
He was in the drugstore same time I
was and 1 got that by mistake. Jones
was kept busy for a while gnessiog exonses bnt flnnily emerged vlutorloUB with
all his wife’s fears lulled Jto rest'.
On tbe top shelf of a closet in Jones’s
bouse Is an array of bottles and pill Doxes
any of which is gDarauteed to euro tho
worst oold that over troubled mortal but
Jones says that they need to be enpplsmentod by-a gedd ours.

rJ

DRINK GUAIN-O
after you have oonoluded that yoa ought
not to drink coffee. It is nut a medtolno
bnt doomrs order It, teoause It Is health:
fnl, Inmgoratlng and appetizing. It
St
made fmm pure grains and ta
tho
rich sea^rown color and tastes 1
abont
finest grows of coffee and o
14, as muom^Children itkej^^nd tbriva
ou It beoaus^MUh^fi*’**^^ food drink
containing nothing but nonrlshment.
Ask yonr grocer for Grain-O, the new
food drink. 15 and 25c.
HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN
THIRTY
MINDTKS.—Dr. Agnew’s
Cur,' for the Heart gives perfect relief in
hU oases of Organic or Sympathetic Heart
Dlslnse in 30 minurns.nod speedily effects
a oni^ It Is a peerless remedy forP|l'
pltatlokl^hortDess of Breatli,^iMI0llner'
log Spells^ PalB In'^Wfl^sTde^ and all
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dose
ooDvInoes.—UP.

Fur eale by Alden & Deehan and P.
H. Plaisted.
READ, MARK. LEARN.
Some Pertinent Questions That Can
Be Answered With One Reply.
Why is it that In Waterville an( to
suburbs with a combined popnlatii of
Inal
over 8000 there is only one
from
preparation which gives statemei
residents, to back up its represer tionsT
Why do it that Doan’s Kidue~ ills do
this inTWaterville as well a In every
iportance
other mty and town of any
in tbefUuion.
^
Whylis it that there are mlvertiaed in
every ewspaper a dozen ^mediea and
only 0 can supply local moot. Ideal ennt of its claims^
dorsi
The Intion of the pcJblem is simple,
Only b remedy has um curing and the
stayini power. Other #^dfes make all
kinds if gigantic yet ptile efforts to get
local , *oof, but the a mpt ends in protwo from places
ducini a statement
ille is concerned,
far ao Wai
that,
might 8 well be i the moon. Here ia
ich backs up the
Wate: illejproof
merits f iJban’s Kidney Pills. Miss L.
M. Sh< d, of 211 main street, says': “My
islike fot medicine, no doubt
great
caused e to endflre a great deal of pain
The daagreeablf task of taking and tbedisappi .itmentfln not being cured after
I faiti tully u*d. prescriptions may ac^
thatfdislike. A pleasant featcoun.t
ure abi ft Dnn’s Kidney Pills is, they
int Jo take, leave no ba'd effect
are pi
and the; Io good to kidney complaint 1
suffered %rA number of years with se
vere painsi^oss the kidneys, with back
ache and other symptoms which con
vinced me my kidneys were responsiblefor the poor health that followed. Somedays it was hard for me to attend to my
work; to stoop or to rise up after stoop
ing caused severe pain, and no personcan realize the suffering endured, unlessthey have had the experience them
selves. I took medicine until discour
aged. Finally I was induced to go to
Dorr’s drug store and get Doan’s Klu'
iiey Pills. They helped me and I was
pleased with the results In every way. I
speak highly of Doan’s Kidney Pills at
all times.’’
For sale by all dealers, price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tho United Staten
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.

DYSPEPSI;

“ For six, lara 1 wau a vlctliu ol'i
pepsin ill its 'ui'st foriii. 1 cui^ eat
uiil inlllt toss' anil at times my sii>inuch|irouUl
luit rutsiii lini [digest oven tliut. Lustjffui'cli |
begsii taltiae C.V.SI'AIUOTS and slii^ then 1
liiivo stetnlll.v- tniproved, until J am swell as 1over was in nl y loo-"
jF

lAviu ij^Muni’UV, I#wurk, O.

CANDY
CATHARTk

rRzaisTZRfo

Pleasant, fratatnld^ Potent. Taste Go^. ffe
Goud, Xuverwloken. Jr oaken, er Gripe. Ilk-, sue. aw*

....
SlerllDS

CuIe <JbNSTII>ATION.

ll„«wli\ii«isliir. eiitmtv, MMtml,

T«tk. Ml

lin Tft QIP Sold and anaranteed by all ara*'
nU* I U'DAw glal^ to VXHK Tubaoco Uabit.

V

V
-'<*,

'

1,4,

Hill

J

JYORINE
\WASHIN6 POWDER

COLBY COLLBGR.
8. H. Baasall vUltad bU old honM In
Services appropriate to Candlemas day
Illas
Helene
Bowman, ’90, paased 8nnware.held at St. Praools do Salts oburob Angnsta, Snnday.
Thursday morning.
Mta. B. H. Omwell paiaed Hnuday with day at her home in Sidney.
J. H. Bndson, 1900, poised 8a(nrday
Menstruation, the balance wheel of
Tha “ Raw Oalon” olntj one of the relatives lo Dexter.
and Sunday wltb (rlende In Bath.'
woman’s life, is also the bane of exist
strongest organisations of the city, was
Tbe abop windows are gay wltb tbelr
AND
ence to many because it means a time of
H. A. Barbonr, 1009, hae returned to
-antorialned bf g. K. Hall, Wednesday assortment of valentInM.
mat suffering'.
ooUege, after a aueoetifui term of sobool
lOap
While no woman is entirely free from •Tcidng.
Mre. q. R. Uotterfleld paesad Sunday In Wlhalow.
)!ics
at one
every
periodical pain, it does not seem to have
Mrs. Warren If. True returned Wed with friends In Angueta.
Tbe annual Senior exhibition whb
been na
nesday night from Unity where sbe wss
entire family,
Harold Hanson, Colby 'OH, pass^ Pnn- Junior parte will ooour al the fiapilri
ture's plan
ohoroh on Feb. 10.
f»ruT5o»»
called to attend the funeral of Mrs. Mary day at bla borne In Skowhegan.
•cry home
that women
B. Warren.
B.
L.
Hanson,
’90,
and
Clyde
Church,
A.
P.
Horne
of
Nashua,
N.
H.,
passed
otherwise
AND.
HAND
1006, returned tlila morning from a brief
Miss EUsebeth HoFadden, who has Saoday with friends In this olty.
healthy
pay
for the Ivorinc, the
vlait
at
Skowhegan.
been visiting frlonda in this city for
should suffer
Mr. and-Mrt. F. B. Pnrlnton oL Anr.-a
err^q
y
jt nothing, thereby
Tbe
annual
rennlon
and
banquet
of
several weeks, re'tnrned to her home In
BO severely.
gnsta passed Sunday with relativea in the Boston Colby Alumni assuoiatloo
Augusta, Thursday afternoon.
ri:
ry
a
bill
fer
Toilet Soap in the
Lydia E. Pinkthis oity.
will be held at Boaion Feb. 91.
ham’s VegeMre. F. O. Sawyer of Skowhegan has
___
the year.
J. D. Reynolds of Angnsta visited his
The Sophomore men will receive the
tabllCombeen the gurst of the family of her
Doth are guaranteed par excellence l>y the f.amc of Williams’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Goo. W. Reynolds -women of tbe olaes on Feb. 17, at the
pouillis
I
brother, 'N'. J. Goodrich, in this city.
home of vRev. K. L. Marsh, on Park
bOSt
over Sunday.
Shaving Soaps.
street.
aghfe■A party of the yonng people from this
•rhs J. n.
.
Tbe pastors of tbe Baptist bnd Metho
At 'be meeting of the exeon'lve com
egulacity went to Fairfield Center, Thursday dist ohurohea exchanged pulplta on Sun
mittee of tbe atbletio assuolutiu'n held
^own to
night, to attend the dance there. The day morning.
Saturday alternoun W. O. Stevene, ’09^
111 sciWIN8LCW.
party was taken in one of Miller &
BAST Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Preble passed was elected captain of track athletira,
It relieves thi
mdition that pro
and Benj. E. Philbrlok, 1000, baseba 1
Buzzell’s barges.
_. ,
They are hauling tho pine logs from
Sunday at tho home of Mr. Preble’s scorer.
|o much disci fort and robs mcnMra. Allen Parmeuter is atltl oonfln>d tbe Ghitohell farm to care’s mill whoro
Ezra Smiley, who ds known by ^Imost parents In Bath.
Ion of its tei irs. Here is proof:
to her room.
,t^ey will be sawed ns soon as tome needed
every one In the olty, prizes hie pet^iolin
Dr. Hadley P. Hanson, of the olaes of
am:—How can
1
Mbs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lincoln and tbelr
Sherman PUbon Is sick as present, aUo repilra are made on tbe'mill.
for what you have now mure highly than ever. Wedilesday children of Augusta, passed Sunday wltb ’49, brother of tho late Dr, Jamie H.
jrou enbuj
Geo. Patterson ani Horace Thing hnvw
Uansou, passed away at his home In Walter Hall. en I wrote to you I afternoon he (liyed the "Devil’s Dream"
|r me ?
South Hiwton, Jan. 81. Dr. Uauaon was
Arthur Wardwi 11 has leased th < Holt been quite busy In qnarantlnlng a num
toid pain at time of to a pboiiog/a.jli and succeeded in making relatives In this olty.
fering
ber of housofl wher-' It la rcp-irtod there
Rev. H. R. Mitobell occupied tbe pnl- a veteran educator In the Boston ilubliu farm (or a year.
aation;
as nervous, had headare some rases To-tenrhHo-g . sinnllpox.
sobools and an honored alumnus of Colby.
a fine record.
Ithetimi no appetite, that tired
pit of the Bethany Baptist ohuroh In
Georgo Ncl-on of Winslow visited In
The inerabers of the Grenge who have
Some changes are being oontemplateit this place lost -week.
The btore In the Gilman block; which Skowhegan, Sandny.
I and dii not care for anything,
or some time l’»-rn rencsrslng on the
by tbe Colby kuildiog oomuiittw* to Im
aken t] ee bottles of Lydia E. has been occupied by Cbas. E. Lessor, has
Hev. R. W. Hlookley preached In play ** l),i\vn By tbt» Sea*’ presented It toMrs. N. J. Norris, who has been oon- prove the interior of Snotn ooUege. It Is'
a’s Vi etable Compound, one been loastd by parties from Lynn, Mass.,
the piihito Tuesda.v evening, .Tan. 31, lo a
fineo to the house for four weeks with the uiit nnllkely that during tbe ooinlng Skowhegan Sunday.
Puriler, two boxes of Liver who will (ipeo a tea and ooflee store in
summer a heating plant, water and saolThere was no speaklag In the Moody crowded house. Kvnr.v p»rr. was well
to-djiy I am a well person. I the uear future. They will also handle grip, U able lo be oQt of doors again,
taken. Miisio was furnished by Nelaon’e
tiiry arrang ments will he placed in both ^ chapel Sunday afternoon.
Tho funeral of the late Mrs. E. W. divisions of this hnlluiug. 'Ihess im
have those who suffer fancy groceries and one or tivo ocher side
oreheatra which pl-ivnl well f ir tho shorb
MlsS'Lida
Walker
Is
expected
home
Im one of the many who
tlniH Ic hae been organlz-d. The iiinuunjl
Bates was held Sunday afternoon at one provements will do away with many of
Huts.
from Mossachusetts Tuesday.
cleared WHS $34.
ed of female complaints
o’clock. Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay ofiSotating. the annoying ccndltlont of the past.
Superintendent of Schools Hitcblngs is
Lelnnd Bicker has finished sohool ai
rful medicine and advice.
The atbletio ooroniltteea have effected
Tickets for Lieut. Jeffrey’s bypootlo
making arrangements (or plaoing aoa hiR. Mll.Es. Leon, Wis.
HH.tWVlUT
their organization with the following the Bliss Business Cidlege at Waterville. ,
entertainment
can
bo
obtained
all
day
ffering in this way, write net in tbd various soheuis in the city to
oilioets. Baseball, ohNlrman, H.R. Hpen- wbere he has arterded siuoe tbe school
Riisooe
MoPlico
Is q-ilto i-i ;k.
did to Mrs. Pinkham at coutsin gsohigioal and other spccirosns. at Hawker's drug store for any day this oer ’09, sucretary and treasurer H. S npeued lo May ’98.
Stephen
Wing
of
F .Irfi d>l w.is oalliitg
Wood nnn 1909.
Football.^, obairman,
LjTin, Mass.,-for the advice which she C. W. Davis has given a number of speci week.
Percy Ricker sold his Van Helnvuit
oilers freq of charge to all women.
There was a stated Convocation of F. F. Lawrence 1900, secretary and treas oolt to C. H. Nelson of Waterville last ou frlencs here Iasi nock.
mens of minerals secured by him in the
urer, S E. Marvell 1901. Track athletics
Elmer Csliorne Ilf West Palmyra, waa
Teconnet Chapter, No. 63, R. A. M., on chairman, Dr. Frew, secretary, H. C. week fur $'360. Ho with a matu was sold
Tt-iiilcr feet,' with the burniti)!', achiug gunsa.
West.
tbe guest of Ralph Hobbs, Thursday.
<loM. lire effectively cured by using
Tuesday evening, with work in tho K. A. Libby 1903, treasurer, E. H. Maling ’99. to a Boston gentleman.
William Baldwin’s crew of roofers left
While hauling toe. Hciirv N-lson noftlIsaao Kimball met eith sn accident In
on the muruing train, Friday, for Water- degree.
They are oalU-d vaooination parties.
The Waterville Havings bank is tho la- We refer to the recent galberlnge which tbe wends last week, where a limb fruni dentl.v lot a nako f-II on his font, break
vllle,
where
they
will
place
a
roof
upon
ing two toes.
It is soothing, healing, snd comforting to the
t- e new sulphite mill. They have no toEt snbsoriber to the local telephone ex have ruueutly been held al Ladies’ Hall a tree srraok him on thn h ad, and out a
skin, because of its wonderful medicinal proper
Everett Soamans, who out his hanfi se
ties. Miss]VI.A.Uowe. trained nurse,3Illfora,Mass.
fear of the smallpox »s they are oiinetant- change. Connections will bo ounipleted and in some of the rooms of the dormi deep gash and stunned Mm fur a while,
verely Uht week, on th-i shingle saw, 1»
ly working over the fumes of the bnlllDg
tories, in which a local physician has but Is'oow duing nioely.
improving fust.
Tur. A fr’end BUg> ested that they were in a few days.
played an prominent part. The majority
to fumigate Waterville.—K-jnneteo ^ourMrs. Charles Shaw of Belfast returned of tbe htudeote of both divisions of the
Tho ilanolng siihonl taught hy Frank
NEVER WCRRY.—Take them and
bal
to her, home Saturday night after a visit ooUege have heno vaodnated, and it i»
Worthley, clnso.v Thiirsdav night, whan
gc\
about
youc,
business—they
do
tbelr
The bankrupt stock of Charles E. at tbe home of Mrs. W. B. Smiley of rnniored that ccnipulsory ‘‘gym’’ work
k wbllsr, you are duing yours. ■ Dr. there U to he a ioa<qii-'rtdo ball In tb»
will be suspended on account of tbe sore
Agtiew’a
Liver Pills are system ronnva. Hhawioili ball
Lessor was purohased Thursday by a Morrill avenue.
aroiN.
torB\hliiiid piirlfieis and builders; evi ry
The Silence Howard Hayden chapter Boston concern aod was afterwards
The preliminary oheok lists (or use In
Miss Berth's Conde, one of the three glan^^nd thsu-i in the whole anatomy
trjhndy's liabi < ti the Itching piles.
of the D. A. R.
met Tuesday evening bought again by Mr. Lessor who will the ooiulug municipal election were post seoretaries of the International Y. W. U.
benefitn^and stimulated In the,
Rich and poor, oM -ii d voiing—terriblewith the regent, Mrs. W. F. Bodge.
continas in the cletblng business. He ed in the sekoral wards Monday morning A. is with too Colby Assoolailon. Sbe them.
tbn toitnre they eiitTcr. Only one sure
js a gia mate of .Smith college aod knows
For sale by Aldeu & Deeban and P. oiire,
President and Mrs. Butler’s winter has leased the room wblob has been ooou- oordlng to law.
Doan’s Ul< tun nt.
Ah8ulatel]r
from experience the needs and opportuni H. Plsisted.
safe; oa'n’t full.
reception to the friends of the collage pied by the billiard room of the Park
The social dance at Thayer hall Satur ties of a oulli'ge assoolailon. A number
occurred Tuesday evening from 8 until 10. hotel, wiiieb will be refitted for bis busi day evening, under the anepices of Com cf meetings have been arranged and. all
will be very helpful to tbe girls. Satur
There will be work in the rank of ness.
pany H, N. G. S. M., was well attended
day afternoon there was an Informal reW. G. Reynolds, who is lumberiug on and mnoh enjoyed.
Esquire at the mtethig of Havelock
•■7X oeptloD and tea fur Miss Conde at Ladies’
lodge, Knights of Pythias, this evening. the Getoheli farm which he reoeotly
The Robinson Opera company that ball. Nearly all tbe college girls were
During her stay In this city Miss purchased, has -made a . trade whereby played at City ball last week, left on the present andia pleasant hour was eojoyeil.
Sunday morning Miss Conde gave a talk
Nelson, the soloist at the Cecilia club the lumber will be sawed at the mill of morning train Monday for Bath, where on the Beatl-.iides at Ladles’ ball which
Edward
Ware
in
WI
uhIow.
The
am-juut
ounoert at City ball Wednesday evening,
was Inspiring to all.
they ore to play this week.
was the guest of Mrs. F. W. Jobiisun of lumber will probably be In the vici
There
was
a
good-sized
andlenoe
at
Marnh 14 has been decided npon ns
nity of 600,000 feet though It may reach
the date of tbe gymnssllo exhibition.
'J'ho replies reocived by the committee
City
hall
Sunday
evening
to
listen
to
the
much inure than that, depending largely
This year there will be a departure from
show that there will be a very large
on the amount of snow tliat ooiues and concert by tho Robinson Opera Co. The tbe programme of past years and as the.
attendance at the whist party at Thayer
programme was liberally applauded.
term '"gymnastlo exhibition’’ Implies,
the length ef the sledding season.
hall Wednesday evening held under the
A crew of S. F. Brann’s men began the exercises will be those of tbe gym
No.
37,
one
of
the
two
new
locomotives
BUBpices of the Soroeis.
Monday to put a new steel celling on nasium rather than those of tbe atbletio
just received by the Maine Central, of
field. The running events, burdilng,
the dining room of the Blnyvood hotel
Arthur Garvin', formerly of this city
pqlevaulting, high jumping, eto., will be
which mention was made at the lime
and will also make other improvements left out, and greater attraction will be
and now of Portland, is here as engineer
they arrived here, has been set up and
given to the work on tbe bars and rings,
about tbe place.
in the ait brake instruction car of the
was taken from the shop 1 hursday (oreBov. A. T. Dunn, D. D., was In Bar boxing, wrestling, tumbling, eto. It la
Boetun <& Maine railroad, which is on a
DouD. Engineer Downs bad it running
probable that an In door atbletio meet
Harbor, Sunday, where be attended a me will be held ea.ly in May, just before the
side track at the station.
back and forth on the stretoh of track be
The condition of Mrs. Frank Williams tween the freight yards and Fairfiuld. morial service held in memory of the late tiaok men can get to work out of doors.
who saffeied a paralytic shook a short The big machine ran.well and' everything Rev. Theodore F. White, Colby ’74, who This Is to be a class contest and tbe onp
recently died very saddenly in Brnnswick. which In former years has been awarded
time ago, is reported to be gaining all the about It seemed in applo-ple order.
at tbp gymnastio exhibition will he given
Mrs. J. Knovtlton of San Franoisoo, to the olasB winning tbe most points In
time and the physlolan has strong hopes
ferings is added the painful knowledge
Arrangements are being made at
suffer Intel ely. To their physical
who is visiting relatives in Benton, was the Indoor meet.
of her ultimate recovery.
that they ! a source of continual Tnoyance to everybody with whom they
Fairfield to observe Washington’s Birth
come in
ItacUjThcy feel that itj^their unhappy lot to shun and be shunned
The new practice of turning to the left day and at the aaine time benefit the the gneat Sunday of Mrs. Mary Jordon of
by all manj
jjouknow ■
Instead of to the tight when pedestrians public library fund. There will be a this olty. Mrs. Knowlton was formerly a
ninety per 'cent, of our entir^Population is in some degree tainted liy {his
revolting d| lease? If you hawnbstinate colds you have incipient catarrh. If
meet on the sidewalks is easily account hop and whist party on the night of the resident of Waterville and will be remem
you want tj avoid tbe dangejmhat lies before you, use
ed for. When you see a person turning 99nd, and to tkoze of this olty who accept bered here as Miss Lizzie Dollttle.
Miss Mary Newhall returns today to
At tbe annnal meeting of tbe Maine
DR.lAGIIiEWJ6 CATARRHAL POWDER.
' in that manner you may be pretty, well the Invitations, the committee wish to
Wellesley.
Hotel Proprietors’ association held at
It is an actw, absoUue^nfailing cure. All forms of catarrh, hay fever, colds
satisfied that hia vaooination "took.”
say, that thsy will try atd redeem tbemin the headwield quicljF It gives almost instomaneous relief—it effects iiii ;ilA BOD was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lovi
The regular semi-monthly whist party ■elvea from the reputation they have Augusta, Friday, H. B. Judkins, pro Savage last week.
most immetlate curyFrom all over the continent have come grateful, cmhu/,iprietor
of
tbe
Elmwood
hotel
In
this
asticletters wm supers who h-td despaired of ever being better, but who weiu
of Martha Washington chapter. Order of reetlved of giving their Waterville guests
Will
Yaugbn
has
moved
Into
the
Burrestored
to coni|)(Cle health by the use of the catarrhal powder. Here are a
oity, was re-elected president of the
the Eastern Star, was held at Masonlo a "sold" reception.
rill bouse on Main street.
couple of examples :
aseoolation and' wae aleo again made
hall Thursday evening. The prizes were
J. Brown, a G.A.R, veteran of a446'Marsh.ill St., Philadelphia, says:— ” By a mere
Tbe fnneral of Mrs. Banco, who died
A new snow plow for the Washington chairman of tbe executive ooraraittee.
accident I Carrie across Dr. ^new'a Catarrhal Powder. I'wasa great suUe'rr-r from
won hy F. B. Brown and.Mrs. H. A.
last week, was held Sunday.
that dread malady—catarrh,
h. To-day it gives me unbounded pleasureto state, for sillier*
county railroad passed through here Wed
ing humanity’s sake, that this remeily''gave relief at once a'nd effected a conipii'ii- and
Tbe Boston Sunday Globe bad a eketob
Toward.
‘
speedy cure lo my case," Says A. Kuniison, of Koseneath, Ont.:—"I liave suficred
Mrs. J. F. Rhoades is improving, mnoh
nesday. It did not differ much from the of Abigail Libby, 00 yeare old, who now
from catarrh for years—Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is tho only remedy which
The Salmagundi whist olub was very
plows In use on the Maine Central only lives In West Gardiner. Born in Massa to tbe joy of her many friends.
ever gave me reliei. It cured me entirely."
At all dcuggUis.
pleasantly entertained Friday afternoon
The W. C. T. U. meets this week wltb
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart relieves heart disease In 30 minutes. Dr.
that It was wider and caused . the train chusetts, sbe came to Fairfield when a
Agnew’s Liver Pills—loc. for 40 doses—are the liest. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment re
by Mrs. Ellen Reid’of Elm street. Not men no end of trouble in getting It past
Miss Anna Bussell on Elm street.
lieves in a day eczema, tetter & all akin discuses, Curas pilesina t05nights. 35c. 2 I
withstanding the storm the full member the platforms at the stations along the young girl and entered the family of
Tbe Unlversallst olrole had a supper
ship was present. The next meeting route. At Angusta some damage was Daniel Faddook, llviog there for 10 years. Thursday night that was well attended.
will be held with Mrs. F. L. Thayer done to the buildings. The same dlfiioul- She learned tbe tailoring trade in this
Or. Webber, who has been confined to
olty aod lived here for some time.
tbe bouse with tbe grip for several weeks,
next Friday afternoon.
tles were encountered when the Bangor
After the oommnnibn service at tbe is improving.
The Fidelity whist olub held an extra and Aroostook plows were taken tbrongb
For sale by Alden & Deebsn and P. H.'Plaisted.
Mrs. C. G. Totmau is in Augusta,
^ meeting Friday evening at the home of here a few years, ago, one Instance In par Baptist ohuroh Snnday afternoon, the
resignation of'tbe paetor, Rev. W. H. oalled there by the eerlona Illness of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe, on Toward ticular being a derailment at Leed’s
’
Spencer, D. D., was brought np and re M. A. Getoheli
street. The first ladles’ prize was won Jnnotion.
ferred
to
oommlttees,
which
will
report
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Hpenocr
and Master
by Mrs. Cliffoid Jobber, the seoond by
A very lively runaway occurred In to the society next Sunday morning, Leigh of Augusta, are visiting friends In
Mrs. Eddie Halde. The gentlemen’s
*
the southern part of the city Thursday when it Is probable that by vote of the town for a few days.
prize .was won by William Murrey. The
The Bonth leooo^ grammar'school, Miss
evening at about 11 o’clock that would society the same will be aooepted.
next meeting of the olub will be Wednes
Cate, teaoher, will In tbe future be known
have been exciting bad there been more
There
were
three
prisoners
in
the
dock
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. William
as tbe Washington sohool.
on band to see it. Frank Reynolds left at tho municipal court Monday morning.
Originated by an Old Family Phyticiai( in i8io«
Murrey of Tioonio street.
Tbe Catholio sooioty gave a supper and
bis horse In front of the City hotel and In Joseph Martel, $6 and oosts. Ae /it was
fely
trust what time has Indorsed for nearly • century.
entertalument at their hall Thursday
Word has been received by telegraph of bis absoDoe the animal started and ran
There Is jA t medicine in use today which possMses the confidence of the public to so great
night.
There
was
a
large
attendapoe.
the
flret
offense,
tho
fine
was
remitted
on
the death at Falla Cburoh, Va., of Mrs. down Silver street at a tremendons paoe.
en extentMs Jobnsou’a Anodyue Lmiraent. I'orniore than eighty years it baa stood upon
Dr. B. W. Boyer and wife are to return its own l^nalc merit, while generatiuii alter generation have used It. The best evidenceo*
Esther Merrlfleld, mother of G. A. L. A gentleman living near the corner of the payment of (he oosts. Napoleon
iU value ■ tbe ikct that in the state where it originated the sale of it is steadily iucreasiag.
Merrlfleld, Miss Belle 0. Merrifield and Silver and Sherwin streets heard the dis Fooler, driinkeness, first offense, |6 and to Maine In tbe spring and tbe latest re
port Is that tbe doctor will locate In Whcosts;
fine
remitted
on
payment
of
oosts.
Miss Tlnnle Merrifield, all formerly of turbance caused by the running horso
torvllle.
this oity. Mrs. Merrlfleld had been ill and came out of doors In season to see him Joseph Huard, drunkenness, 30 days In
Tbe Catholics cleared (85 from their
jail.
for several weeks from bronohltls follow- turn from Silver down Redlugtou street
I- S. jkNBON Kbq. My Dear Sir:—Fifty years ago this tnoiilli, your father, Dr. TolminB.
supper Thursday nikht and are to have
atwy store and left me some Johnson’s Aiioilyiie I.liiliiieiit on sate, 1 hav^^g^^t ever
Charles
Howe
of
Meroer,
whose
horse
[ ing an attack of the grip. The members and from there up Summer. At the end
another Saturday night. A large amuuui called
since. I
most truly say that it has inaintuiiicd its lilglt staiulurd imAgiglMiiarity frota
of 'the family mentioned started Monday of Summer street,the horto turned up Sher wae killed Saturday by order of tbe court of food was left from the first one.
that time tMlJiis.
JOHN II. HAND, North
Jan., il^i,
lor Watervllle with the reiualna of the de- win, thus completing the- square. As h? npon complaint by tbe Society for the
A movement Is on foot to estahlisb a
ITTfs Ihut l>r. A- Jolinson. whoie
Avor Pill Made.”
ITc iii binned to evirry j'cnuiiic liollle of
•oaBed, which were^lnterred in the family dashed by the second time the gentlemen Preventfun of Crnelty to Animals, with church organization In tho Unlversallst
Johiidou’s Auodvtie f.iuiiiiL'nt. in the mouth of
society.
Without
doubt
this
will
be
suebis wife is
Peter Frazier’s on Buntello
lot at Pine Giove oamotiry.
lull. 1840, fintt left at my ttore tome of the same
began to get Interested, went and put his
oessful and place tbe society In a much
I hare supplit'd my cuMoim-ra with it erer
avenue niiame to return home. It looks
A handsuiiie thing was- brought into coat on and watched the horse make the
stronger.posltlou.
since, (over fifty yenrs) with iiicreuitinj; salei*
Fositivoly euro IMIIouiiicba und Sick llfiftdache, Uvor
J.viiKZ Knowlton, Newburtf, Alaioo^^
The Mall ofilce Tuesday by Mrs. W. J. remainder of the soeoud^ trip around the as if tho society would find it necessary
bowol roniplaliiti. Tlipy
uli inipurtlh'rt
Htopbon Wiug of Westbrook bus been and
from
thu
lilouU.
OuHcato
wornuu
HnU
rpllpf
Iroiu
Our
Rook ’'Treatment fur DIm’arm'* Mailed Freab
lo
furnish
tbe
means
to
send
tbe
couple
MoUlennan In the shape of a oanielia square. At every corner the sleigh would
in town fur tbe past tew days, suporlii- uaIua tUum* I'rluuiiOui iivo Ai* tiold ovtrywUcru. AU iJruggUlA. 1. S. tIuUuAou d Co., liuhiuu,
hloBBom that was picked from a tree in turn over only to right itself again direct to Meroer. Mrs. HoWe is a sister to teiidlng the change of the contral tele
Frazier.
phone olfioe to tho storo of W. W. Nye Athe garden of Mrs. Dr. Elliot in Savannah, ly. Tbo third time round was without
(.'0.
Miss Lizzie Nye has been secured as
Out of one of tbe oollego windows
I'a., last Saturday afternoou. Though special iuoldout, and the observer began
manager.
the bluHSom possesses little fragrance It to think bo was at a continuous perform Tuesday afternoou might have boon
The Guild of tho Metbudlbt Ruolety will
red
is handsome and presents uiiioh the ap ance, with no change of artists, but at seen ildaliog a suspicious looking
(let Into gwii pliysleiil condition. Then you run avoid grlp-uiiy ronliiglon.
give au oyster nod bukebeau dupjier iit ^
Kll^uUufgrn^iru seriuUN on IlioiiU whoso K.VHtniiis iirt- lllli.l w ith liiipurltUis duo
pearance of a pink rose. It Is a bit ooin- the end of the fourth Crip the horse had flag. It seems that some mischievous their churoh parlors Wtdnesd^y evening,
to poor urKoillkHi or Irroguliir bowels. True's l-iUxlr will put you lii~vlgurous
student
bung
out
tho
flag
and
then
start
Keb. 8, bftt^r which au eutertaioineut will
houltli, onuble^li^o throw ulf tho i-lutchos of grip, Tho reason is If you
furtlug to be reminded that even though gained so much headway that ho failed to
the weather in Watervlllu has been make tho turn from Silver to Kedlngton, ed tbe report that a well known member be given. A fee of 16 centH for udiilth
end 10 oeote fur children will be olmrged.
oruunU the zero mark for the past fort and continued down Silver street, at the of .the senior class 'fuh in quarantine.
lower
end
of
wbloti
he
went
Into
a
yard
The
flag,
however,
did
Hot
long
escape
tbe
bight, there it a section of our country
your
systoiu
Is reitlly reinforced.
,_
.
_ It’s a veiretull
. ....... _ _
. »5e»—not
No man can uure oonduniptian. Vou
■
■ ”
a Btliuulant
that■ Is fol
rolluwt-d by reaiqion. Fur 47 years a household reuiedyl
where during that time suob a lovely and was oared for by the owner. No vigilant eye of ’’Sam’* .who promptly can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’e Nor
Ask your druggist for It. 85 cents a buttle.
.
took
It
In,
vigorously
declaiming
againbt
blijBsoin has grown to maturity In the damage was done, barring a few ioratobes
way Pine 8yrup cures coughs, colds,
DR. J. F. TRUE/A, CO.. AUBURN. ME.
^
(be perpetrator of tbe joke.
^ bronohltls, sore throat. Never lails.
open air.
on the sleigh.
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“Then I will, take your word for it,
Mr. Vandelenr, since yon are so certain,
and 1 uni very uinch obliged to yon for
the icforniation. Yot) will still further
increase the delit if you will tell me all
yon know of her. Have another cigar?”
, “Thunks, awfully. They really are
good ones. Ht'su long time since 1 sam
pled such a box. Oh, I’li toll yon all I
know, althungb you never did sec ‘Lost
In thoOreat lSahai)a.’ Helievome, there
is a treat in store for you. Well, let me
eee. It was in some money forsaken
1 Sootch hole she joined os, but which
* partioniar accursed spot I can’t rememher now. I only know we were all pret
ty well stumped. We played to £2 16s.
houses, captain, and if you’ve never
done .that you don't know what it
mean's. Fact was, we were ruined by the
leading lady. We were playing 'The
Lady of Lyons’ there, and her Pauline
was just about sickening. Even the
Scotch recognisced that, and they didn't
much care to see her floundering about
the stage under the itaflneuce of their
own particular still. If there is any j
sampling to be done, they prefer to do it i
themselves.
,
^
“Well, there we were when Maryl
Western joined us as a‘super. ’ Lickl
Lambert iutrodnoed her, 1 lemninber, to^
Flannery, our manager, apd he, being
-susceptible, took her ou straight oil the
reel. Dick grew rather sick as time went
on, and once lie told Flanpery he’d kick
him either up stairs or down—he did
not much mind wliic(h—if- he pestered
the lady so. Dick left the company—
had to leave—got-the chuck—a fort
night from that day, hot he followed ns
about from town to town, for every
where that Mary went old Dick was
sure to go.
“They were a curious pair, captain—
as curious us 1 ever saw. He seemed
deuced fond of lier in a way, and she
fond of him, also in a way, but they
never spooned, as you would have ex
pected. However, that was their con
corn, and not mine. As I said before.
Miss Western joined us a 'kbper, ’ and a
remarkably good one she made, so nincli
so that when an understudy for Pauline
became increasingly necessary ske wad
singled out for the job.
j “One night her chance came. Pau
line was blind drunk and could not pos
sibly be allowed ou the boards. Miss
Western took her place, and never iu
all my life did 1 ,ever see a liner bit of
acting. She literally brought down the
honse, and she filled us with so much
of her own euthosiasm that we ail of us
clean forgot we were playing to £2 16s.
Upon my life I nearly fell iu love with
her myself that night; and when I told
her that

“Notliing about Mi|s Western and
1A nno
‘irvlrrtr. Imr^nti
nrpKGfi^ day
the
one nrnind
armed joker,
buGou present
matters I may say that my bonelit takes
place next week and you may then have
your wish graliflad of seeing Piuiiecmo
■Vandelenr in his finest part. We am
performing'Lost In the (l-rcat S:jhara’
at Islington next week, sir. I h'ope I
may rely upon seeing you ou my uiglit
—Friday.”
I “You may rely upon me, Mr. Vandelonr, as a slight return for your kind
ness in giving me this iuformatiou. Have
yon any tickets on you?”
“You are a man of busiuess, captain.
I have. Shall we say a box? That will
be one goiuou, Thank yon. Sir. How 1
must go. On Friday of next week, then.
Thanks, I will have auotlier smoke, as
you insist. Yon have a taste in cigars,
captain. Even a landlubber oau seo
tnutj” And with these and sundry oth
er disjointed sentences Mr. Vuiidoleur
bowed himself out.
CHAPTER X.
WAS LADY riXlRKNCK MOSTYN A TnTKP?

I hud a good deal ten think about
while I was dressiug for dinner Ibiv
evening. The day before I had liemnaii
ed the utter absence of a clew, and now
I was in possession of informutiou va
ried and unexpected, Iliad got on Hi;
tracks of Mr. Arthur Dnriint with vei\
littlediiTiunlty. Then bad come t!iC'!i«
covery of the photograph of the mikn nvi
lady in Mr. (fates’ room, wbiqli li-o
afforded me much surprise and given o '
no little imjtter for roflk'tion. And Ihml
ly Mr. riniiecure Vaiidelour had siui.;!
me with what lie had told mo of iin
receut life of Lady Florence Moi tyn.
What''! had learned iu Gatc;i’roii:
bad not been very tangible, but ti n :.<
tor had given me facts and d ’.ta wh; •
were invalnalde—provided t’n-.v wi"
correct. They op-f iit.-d out quite a i; ■
chapter in tlie history of the milm ii.ii:it
woman—a chapter which r-s im il to o
as varied ns it wa.s Uiscrcditahl..-. 1. v. a

ooMsunipnoM
THE GEEAT WHITE PLAGUE.”

fitca.me Ilf the irrlblng resemblauoe in
iubiiy rn-piets lu h heavy, destructive
snow storm, CONSUMPTION has been
aoily o.ll.d ‘-rho GREAT WHITE
PLAtfUEJ.’., It may ho said, also, of
CONSUMHIIuN lint as a tulu it comes
en su koiiily and si fily that its step—-I's
o.rliest syii.pi.eiiis—is r»r. ly beard. InCerrl, its first pr.-se.iico ur'uear appreaofi

neariog death’s orater.
^
And it is at this stage that scien
tific medical treatment should begin.
Dough, expectoratiuD of a more or less
thick opaque substance of varying onlur,
from whiilifti gra.r tu greeo, soiuetimis
of blood; Increased sbortoess of breath,
dull pains In the chest, advsDciog
eiuaoUli'in, with oorrespondiug loss of
IS Helm,III HU prllted.
weight and strength; preluse night sweats,
There is umliaps i« sliaht cough, but feverishnesl and diarrhoea, are promlDent
ll'tlD atieiitioii i.s paid to tt. ‘Oh, it sympt-dufl. Of oouise not all of. these
will so III pa.-si.iT,” snys the victim; “it 8.vmpt>ims are necessarily present In uuy
duoHii’c Hinoiiiir. to aii)thing.” But it. iioe case, but some of tlwm are; end any
p-ifbaps duns ninuiint t-i a great deal. It one should be a signal to be acted upon
■liny tio tho tlr-t- danger siitiiui that has at oDco.
been Bounded. Tlieie .lias also been laore
If CONSUMPTION be reongnlxud in
or less “ wasting eway. ” a gradual loss of its early stage , the difflnnlty of curing it
n-Bh an I strength, that porhaps has at- is greatly lesseced, but that it oau be
trauted little or do atti-ullun.
cured even when its victim is on the
As tlie (liseaso progresies therh may be brink of death’s orster is an Indisputable
slight laislog of blo'ul fiuiii the throat or fret. It is a germ disease, and a ay seem
Chtsr-, or there may bo a iiioru or l.-sa p'or- uf treatment that wilt destroy these
sistent tiokiiug id the throat, or th-re I germs aud roitore such wa-ite as has remay be a shortne-s of breath, with or isuited from their presence will certainly
wl-lioiit pain in tlie chest; or tli^re may and siir-Iv tffeut a pelmanent cure.
be nil increased teiiiienuy to “take cold,” , Not ONE medieine combines in itself
with a uorresnundiiigly (limiutshed power Hli the properties requisite for suooessto throw it^off.
I fully out ing consumptluD.
Or again, the slow, quiet lieginiilog
The Dr. trlocum Treatment embodies
may bo Indiii-'Ceil by a gradu.illy imireas- in its Four Preparations the most lugiiiig piller or loss of color ill Cne faue, eX- ^ cal, advauee.l, solenMflo and successful
copiliig, pe.liop', a Kiiiall bright red spot metoutls of cure.
on taoii uiietk, anil in the female by
When Dr. i-lucum first published bis
diiiiiuulioii or o.ssa ion of the ineustriiral theory, ab- ut twenty-five years- ago and
diseliarge.
asserted that CONSUMPTION was a
All of t- e-e otiiiditlons, cgpeuially when contagious and curable dlseate he was
they siiow ti.ioiisrlV'S prior to er during laughed at by his fellow physioians.
• ally adult life, are to bo viewed with Bnt he was nut discouraged. Hu went
saeploiun and regarded as sure indica on iierfenting his hyst»m of Treatment,
tloiis that ibe u f iiiuiii.te victim is curing thousands uf patients each year,

ana waiting patiently for the lodorsement and approval of the medloal world.
And he did nut wait in vain. Strange
to relate, the first open Indorsement came
from abroad—across the ocean. Dr. ^ir
William Broadbent, physician to the Royal
Kamlly, at a recent meeting held in
Marlborough Honse, presided over by the
Prince of Wales, indorsed the prlnoiplea
upon wbioh the Elncani Bystem is found- d. Now it is indorsed and approved by
progressive, liberal minded physiidaus
everywhere.
'The Dr. Sloonm System of Tieatinent
eu.b idles the bealiog powers of meifioiue
oninbined with the rebuilding and rejuveiia^ig powers of food. It promptly
alUyg tM cough, relieves pnln and other
dlstressKg symptoms, insures rest and
sleep, and Buspeods or destioys the ener
gies of the disease genus, while It^food
eleuieots restore the waste tissues^ In
crease the red oorpusolea of the blood,
steady the nerves and so invigorate and
strengthen the whole body of the sulTerer
that. It throws off aud elimlimtiB every
eleiheuftof the diaea-e.
Elixirs, hitters, cordials and oplnin
nilxtures afford temporary relief in many
oases, but they do not cure; they mer Iw
mask the symptoms and wa-ue vdiiahle
time; they should bo avoided Rtu-d'iosly.
The Dr. SlSunm B.vstem of Trestmeiit
not only removes the cause In CON
SUMPTION, but It hlso prevents a re
onrreiioe of the disease hy so enrichingend purifying the blood that thepov^s
of resistance become so great tbM'Tho
germs of the disease cannot again^nter
the lungs or find lodgement In^n vital
parts of the body. This provejsGts value

ns a preventive SB well as a ourd. Dr. Hlocum has cetoted more than
twenty-five years -to the study of Con
sumption in all Its phases. He is fa
miliar with lis every stage and symptom.
By means of the inlorosoupe be has stud
ied its germs uoill be i-t perfectly familiar
with their shape and form, their habits
and the surest method uf destroying
them. You may theref-ra readily under
stand why the Dr. Hlorum System of
Treatment is an liifalliblh onre fur Consumption.
If you or any one near and dear to yon,
or in whom you feel an interest, have
suy of the symptoms here described, do
not delay and thus waste' valuable time,
hut begin the Dr. Slocum System of
Treatment N.QW. F.very day of delay
adds to the serlunsness uf your oundlfion.
Consumption is an aggressive, merci
less disease; It never relaxes its ^old on
Its victim. Ou the contrary, both day
and night. It fights fir supromaoy, and
will always win If not checked by
proper treatment.
The Or. Sloan in System of Treatment
Is not an expeririieni ; Ir, hns cured thou
sands of oa'es, aud it will cure you..
The EBIJE trestmeni la witblu the
reach of all sufferers.
WHITE TO 'THE DOCTOR TODAY.
The Doctor will furniali yon his Com
plete Klee System of Treiimciiit (Foiir
Preparations) upon receipt of your re
quest for same.
Address Dr. T. A. Slocum Laboratories,
05 and 08 Piue street. New York City.
Cnnsultatlon trie, either in, person
or by mail.

IiUflG GOflSUIVlPTlOH GAX be CURED.

“At noon

ffe’d Bit beneath tlie m-ehinB vines and wonder
Why oartli couM be unhappy while the lieavens
BtiU left ua youth arid love,

“And to think thot Ocoiyr'H tife /ms /iccJi

'irnckal lor mivlt a wonian!"
why, i wished we were sitting there,
' that’s all. Her career was made from oriinns not Very surprising to liiid ber
that night. Juliet was her next snegess.
and that led to Maude in 'Hearts Are adopting the stage as a profession, but
Trumps,’ in which she was simply mag to come aoro.ss tier upou terms of tbe’
greatest intimacy with a disreputable
nificent. After that the deluge came.
teutb rate .actor was, to put it mildly,
“Miss Western vanished!
“We heard afterward that it was a surprising. If she bad eloped with him,
letter which had bowled her over. Any who was the mysterious third party who
way she went and loft not a trace be hfid so suddenly iiiterveued, and what
hind, and Dick vimishcd too. Verb, bcild had lie upon her; If he were the
eat. sap., captain, as tlie ancients said ttuu with wiioiii she had eloped, what
under similar conditions, and tliat's nil ui.’isiiicRs had she to he so friendly with
;he nuo armed man?
1 know of Mi.ss Mary Western, and it’s
The whole story seemed so frightfully
flry work talking, oitiitain.”
.uv^lved tlnit the more I pu'/zled over
I took the bint, and \vl en Mr. Vnhdelenr sdemed again einite happy wivli it the further did I seem from a clew. I
was engaged tu diuo with the Feutous
his EurrouiKiings 1 went on:
that oveuing, iiud as I walked to their
“And till) man Dick? \V)jat did you
bouse I could not help regrettiug 1
say his name was?"
should have to tell Mabel the miserable
“Lambert.”
“This Diek Ijiipihprt—eitn you tell story that Mr. Fiiinecure 'Vaudeleur
bad related to me. I sliuuld be obliged
me nuytiiing of liim?”
“Hotbiug mucli to Lis good. Seemed to do BO, for i kept ber informed of ev
Jp be a careles-i toddy crusher—‘only ery move and every fresh item of iiifor■that^aud notliiug more.’ He bad a .mation. ,She. would no doubt be able t
ohaiwe mtiny a time and oft, but lie suggest soineitheory on ibis, the^latest,
never got Icyond t!io First (iravedigger developiiieut.i
At diniior: only eommouplaces wer^
in ‘Hamlet,’ and u deuced poor one be
discussed, but afterward I bad her to
Vastoo.”
.
myself, and At ouee told lier ail I bad The Doctor Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen and Students the value of the New SIccum System of
‘f'Wliiit was lie like in appearance?”
£ “Old ,i{ed SantlsloV.o we n.sed to call .learned that .aftoriiooii. Mr. (lates’ iuTreatment for the permanent Cure of Lung Consumption, Catarrh, “After Ef^eJs” of
him. Red and sandy were bi.s colors, I'orimition did not seem to strike her as
^ir, witli an oo'asii oil patch of black very valuable, L<ut she was uiuob inter
the Grippe, and Ail Pulmonarv Diseases.
about the eye Ho was a darned good ested in tbe photugrupb incident. When
judge of boi'seliesli tbough, and lie said 1 giiVe lier Mr.-Finueciire Vandelenr’s
ho once knew L-.itin. but there was no tale, she could not repress an exolainuparticular reason for believing him. He tioii uf dismay,, and she walked up and
bud hceti a hit of a iiriiis(?r iu iiis iinii',| down tho room witir undisguised emo
ami hud la-i n htdidy wirli the shooting tion.
irons in (oilifornia. He lost one arm !
“And to.think tluit George’s life has.
Don’t delay, bnt write for the Complete Free Treiitment at once, before tlie ^results of tlie disease have been so tfeeply ingrained in your system as to
there iu an argument.”
j" been wrecked for sueli a woman! It’s
“Then you think Mies NS’estern went j awful, Dunuan—simply awful! How he
off witli liiui't”
j could have been so deceived in her 1 | render it^ diliiicult to get rid of, and perhaps tlius lead to a fatal I'ejult; When writing the Doctor, please te'l him that you read this article in the Water
Address Dtt. T. A. Hi.oci m Labouatokies, ‘JG aud 98 Pine Street, New York City.
“Well, wliat'do you think? Female really cannot understand.”
j yille, Mail.
woman; mule man. Chums—very mueh I
“It certainly looks very sbiuly. ”
i
•T
ohiums. Female woinuii disappears, i I “Shady! I should think so! Sbs |
Male man ditto. Verli. sat. sup., as I ! ■'must Imvo been u Imrrildo woman.”
“Let me Me.”sni(i Altibel, “liww do
All tliut night I was traveling and hands.
an iiinoeeiit man from tho gallows.
Did she rememl.'t-r a .Miss Western or
49aid before!”
“And yet my friend Parson Wray, | the dates iigrte? Accordiii!,’ to this man thinking, Next morning found me iu
Miss Pridgelt seemed pleased at the
“ Were tliey pever heard of again?”
who saw ber daily ut lier liome, told me; Vandelenr, the joined the cempiitiy the old fashioned eeiitrul street of Hin a Aliss staples staying nt tlie inn about importance 'HitJi wliieli she was so sud
“Dick has been seen, and lie is at j that she was utterly ebamiing and | anciut a year iifter In r disapjiearunee, ton, tho little ■ fishing village on the 18 months ago?
denly investi-fl, and, nothing loath, told
large now and no doubt could be found, general favorite. He was qui.v. ontbusi- and then ii few mi.tifl.s afterward she Wye, where George liad nu t tliis wnni“Miss Western, no, but Miss Sdtples, the tale somewhat us follows:
but Miss Western was utterly lost siglit aktieabout ber.”
loft again. 'Jl;at would lie about the an whq was to excreise sneli an iiitiiit nee yes. Don’t you km w as bow she liu.s
“The very first time us I sot my eyes
of till we recuguixbd the ]ihotugrapli.
“it's simiily iuconipridieiisible,” Ma time George tin I lier at the village inn upon l.'is lifo. Had 1 been there on any been murdered, sir? And I lie papers suy ou tho late Lady Florence Mostyn was
By the bye. Miss Weetoiu seems to have bel replied, “that a woman of tliat sort ou tin* Wye. Very prnliaiily the went Jess iu.portunterruud, I should have ad liy Mr. Georgp I'Viitou, wlio first met ou a Friday night of ?>iay, last year.
had a good many adtuiiors. The day should HO soon be found mixing up witli straiglit (lure, and in time ease yon mired tbe beauty of tbe place, but ns it her in this vef> liouse. lint I’li never She cumolRii'e alone and with precions
iufter sliu went
man turned up who the people you have nieutioiieilf How would bo able to iiiid out. it s.be bad al was 1 liiirried 10 tbe inn with no otliev believe it, sir—never!”
little luggage aiidaslo il if 1-iiud u snuili
made himself felt like a slice of Egyp-1 can you reconcile Mr. Wray’s desurip- ways been alone, as Gi'orgo found ber, tbniigiit than my piissioii. Tlio Ooaeli
“I nin glnd you don’t believe it, Rliss room at liberty. I happened to have
tiau darkness wiimi bo was told she had tiou of ber with her friendship with or if tlie.se friends of lieis uecoiiipaiiied and Horses xvas a comfortable, old fash Pridgett, for I nm a Iriend of Mr. Fen oue, which she took and kept all the
hooked it with Diok. Therb would he this mau Dick Lambert, whq, even iu. ber. You lind lietter go down to Hinton ioned hostelry. Except iu the winter ton’s and have (dine herein seureb of time she was hero. I can show you the
trouble in Iheir camp that week, 1 ven Vaudeleur’s eyes, was a disreputable' at once and make imiuiries.’’
moutliK, it was generally full of llsber- evidence. I souli bo very glad if you room, sir. It’s scarcely liig^euongh for
ture to suggest.”
being?”
“A good idea, iudecd, Mabel. You meu or tourists and bad justly acquired will tell me all you know of Miss tita- one person to turn round iu, bnt it suit“What was he like?’’
a reputation among them for comfort pies. ’ ’
gd Lady Florenee down to the ground.
'Ixoanuot reoouoile tbe two aoconuts would make a eupilal rieteetive.”
“Don’t rumeiiiber. In fact, I never ai all, Mabel, 1 frankly admit. This is
“Don’t you think times like those and convenience. The luiidludy was a
“Lady Florence Mostyn, ” observed She had supper in tho coffee room that
■aw him. He only staid a few hours— an additional mystery in this already sharpen all our ■wits, Duuoaii? Why, Miss Arabella Pridgett, aud I tried tc tbe landlady, “to give her real name, night, but us it was pretty full of genjust long enough to make (those he met too mysterious affair, Wray 1 certainly even you are euergetie, ” she added, make friepds with her from the first as I see by tbe newspapers?”
tlemeb she only made a hasty meal,
wish he had gone earlier. He was not a can lielieve, hut 1 know nothing about with oue of her old smilea.
minute 1 arrived. I did not {broach the
“Quite so,” I replied.' “If yon ran aud then went up stairs.
■ooiable niau that day, captain.”
I oould not resist proving tbe truth snbjoat that lay uppermost iu my give ns any useful information, yon
“The next day a sandy haired gentle
Mr. Fiunecure Vaudeleur. He may have
“Is there anything more you oau tell been telling me a pack of lies for any of this by drawing ber to me aud kiss thoughts until after dinner, when she will earn onr gratitude, and it may be man, with only oue arm, tarred up
me. Mr. 'Vaiidoleut?”
i
ing her sweet lips. And she forgave me. at last seemed to bare (ima on her that you will be iustrnmental in saving with some luggage—a Mr. Lambert be
thing f know.”
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laid bii naiiib wafl. There was do room
for him, m he atAid at HarkneeB’, tbs
nooer’a, bnt be bad hia meala here with
X^dy Florence Atostyn—Miss Staples—
that is, as we called her. They had the
private Bitting room as toon as it waa
at liberty, which wai oh the Monday folJowing, t remember that purtioalarly
well, for on that very day|anotber gen
tleman cornea here and^waita in tbe
' coffee room till he aeea them go ont to
gether; then be rapa ont an oath and
rnahes after them. They had gone to
ward tbe anmmer honee at tbe back, bnt
before they had got acrosa tbe lawn the
gentleman overtook them. They were
too^far off to near what wae eaid, bnt
their looks were expressive ehongb.
“ First of all,'Lady F,loreDoe,;Bbe grabs
hold of Mr. Lambert, and seems about
to fall to the ground with fright. M|r.
Lambert puts -bis one arm round her
and bolds her op, while be places him
self betwixt her and tbe stranger. There
was some strong -langnage used on that
green, sir, and (hough I couldn’t hear
the words, it wae plain to any one that
there was a vicMent qnarr# on both
een
sides. Then tbenewoomer^emed
about
to strike Mr. Lambert, _bnt'Lady Flor
ence she pulls herself together aud
stauds up. Sh« tben -says sometbiug to
tbe new man which . seems to astouisb
him, aud makes him change his-mind
about striking Mr. Lambert. Then they
all grow calmer, and :at. last all three
come indoors and go up to tbe sitting
rcom, and I could bear-them talk, talk,
talk, till closiug time, when Ihe two
gentlemen left together-.quite friendlylike.
“I met Lady Florence Mostyn on the
stairs going to her room, and her eyes
were fearful red. .She .had evidently
been crying a great lot, but the next
morning she was quite calm aud quiet
looking, and ail three seemed to get
along without any m'oredrouble. Tben
the two meu, Mr. Dick Lambert and
Air. Dacre—as I found the other was
called — goes away and1 -deaves Lady
Florence. She was very-ipuch cut up
when they went aud restlosslike. At
last she settles down to her painting aud
fancy work—all for her bare living, I
thought, for she was at it juoruing till
night.
“Then all of a sudden tho -two men
comes back. I remembers the-cla^ well,
(or tlie night before there bad been a
big robbery at Squire Alarchaut’s at the
bull. They comes back qnitecbnmmily,
aud Lady Florence seemed dgwuright
glad to see them; aud that time they
stops for a week or more, fkbiug most
of the while. Then the two men go and
leave her again. But they hud not .been
gone many days before in cumes Air.
Fenton and his friend.
“The friend only staid a few clays,
aud when he had gone Air. Fenton
seemed to want to make up to Lady
Florence—ffinss Staples, that is, as we
called her. She seemed to like his so
ciety and quite brightened -up, and I
was honing they would make a match
of it, when all of a snddeu she comes to
me and says, ‘Miss Pridgett,’ she says,
‘I’m going away by tlie first train in
the morning, so, please, see that break
fast is ready in time, and, please, don’t
tell any one I’m going, Miks Pridgett,’
eaid she, and I didn’t, but when I saw
tbe state Mr. Fenton was in over it I
was sorry I hadn’t told him. I tliought
be would have gone mad. He went
about making inquiries at every house
for miles round. Poor young gentleman I
I felt sorry for him, bnt it wa« as well
perhaps he didn’t find her.’’
“Why did you say that. Miss Priclgett?”
Miss Pridgett looked rontid cautiously.
“Well, sir,’’ said she, “I don’t knew
as bow I ought to tell you, seeing ns
I’ve kept quiet so long, aud not a soul
knows it but myself,i but I think I
should feel easier if i told some one,
and the information might help you. I
give you, no opinion on tho ma'ter at
all. I simply says just what 1 found
and leaves you to draw your own con
clusion. W'ell, Miss Staples left hero in
a great hurry and forgot one of her
boxes. We kept it (or many months,
thinking she would be sending for it.
At last I opened it, hoping I might find
some address in it. There was nothing
of that sort inside, bnt 1 found some
thing else instead which I would have
given a good deal not to'bave discov
ered.’’
Tbe landlady pansed.
I “Well. What did you find?’’
' “You see, sir, no good would have
come of it if I had told any one. Lady
Floienoe could not be found, for Mr.
Fenton had searched high and low for
her, and if any one could have found
her he would, and then my house has
always had such a high name that I
didn’t want a blot to stain it, so I told
DO one.’’
“Well, but what was it you found,
Jdiss Pridgett?’’ 1 asked, somewhat im
patiently.
“In Lady Florence Mostyn’s bag,
among somo pocket handkerchiefs aud
an old skirt, I found somo empty mo
rocco cases. I knew them well, for I
used to see them at the hall when I was
a lady’s maid there to tho first Airs.
Marobaut. They used to hold some of
Mrs. Alarobaut’s jewelry, and that jew
elry was stolen from tho hall while Lady
Florence Mostyn was staying here!”
. CHAPTER XI.
A DI81tKPUTA13IA5 BUOTUKR.

Lady Florence Mostyn tho receiver of
Btoleu goods—a possible thief lierself!
Each stage I gained in tracing tho his
tory at this woman only showed her
character in a worse light. Yet I could
not doubt tlie-evidence, for each word
of tbe landlady bad corroborated tho
tale told me by Mr. Finuecuro Vaudoleur. I did not stay long at Hinton, and
all the further evidence I colleoted sim
ply substantiated what Miss Pridgett
had told me.
I hastened buck to town and acquaint
ed Mabel with the result of my mission.
She did not say muvh, but I,could gath
er from her looks, her horror at the
news, that the woman George hud loved
BO passionately was tho aider aud abet
tor of shiovoB Suddenly she said;
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who says something else is “jnst us pood
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I left him with horrible forebodings as Dr, Pierce’s’’ is cither mistaken or is
It seemed to mo that Mabel might bo
right, and if so, paiufnl as it would he in my heart. Even if ho saved his life, tryincr to deceive you for his own Selfish
r.uch a tn.an is not to be trusted.
to George to discuss this episode in his his mind threatened to become un benefit,
He is trifling with your most priceless
aweefneart's life, I was bound to take hinged.
noss^ssion—your health—maybe your life
advantage of any information he eonhl
Aly next stop was to find ont if there itself. See that you get what you ask for
give us. Tbe next day 1 obtained tin was any truth iu the existence of k
necessary permission to visit tbe pris brother of Lady Florence Mostyn. Tlie
oner at Holloway, and lost no time iu “Peerage” would give me this informa Then he got mixed np iu some sciindal
seeing him.
tion. lopetiedtlie bulky “Englishman’s (the p;irt.iculars of wliieh I have (urgotWhen I had last visited him, he bad Bible,” us it is most appropriately tou, if I ^vc^ beard them), utid'wna sent
welcomed my appearance, but now he termed, aod found tbe ducal list of down. "Thu duke paid his debts, gave
looked np vacantly when I entered, abtl •Lundys. The pi-esent owner of the title him £100 and turned him out of tlio
.BTKAMEUS
there was scarcely a gleain of recoaiii- was given as Francis Gnibert, Mostyn, house, aud from tliut day to this he has
tion on his face. He seemed utterly sixth duke. Marquis of Lamford, Vis never been seen iu Lamford. I believe
Ind “Tremont”
ernshed, and I felt the man was on tbe count Dartrey, Baron Coulton, K. G., he went to sea in a mere ban tin an, but
(mci.IK WlTJUtk. PortUini
highroad to madness.
F. E. S., etc. He marri d Lucy, widow uotbing definite lias ever been heard of
. arriving in season for
He listened to the me-ssages I brought 0# Ibe late Robert King of Warra- him from tliut daj. There have been
^rll St traliisfor points beyond
from borne without replying aud sat Warra, N. S. W., and had issue a son. rumors of his being seen in uH sorts of
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■ That was ail. No other child was niatker iu Melbourne ami a bar waiter lOOO AGKKTH %Vvi^Tl
case, but he made no comment, and I mentioned. The Alarcjuis of Lamford at tho C.ipc, but these are only rumors.
despaired of being able to rouse him. was a well known man—a devout All that is definitely known is Thuj ne
-FOUHowever, v.i’.cn I rrcnticRCd IlintC", he cburchm:;n, a pillar cf tko stats—and has gone to the dogs.”
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he was the only son. But stopl Tbe
dnke had married a widow. She might *'The Catarrh Cure That Cures Catarrh.*
have a child by her former husband. I
wir»d"6ff at oueo^n this point to Wray,
aud^had his reply by the next post.
“Yes,” he wrote. “Tliero was a child
—a boy lb)’, evt; Ho was about 6 years
k JOHI^JKARK RIDPATH.
Can dofor YOU what it has^ ■jue for
old wben bis mother married the duke.
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hadloi ,my sense ojBmcll entiroly; H^acbut very heedstiong, and bo never got terine'rcs!
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redit, says Jon Ituagan, Ware, Toxa.i.
had Cl arrh ton wars; it extended to my
nb 1 ,:rticnlarly well v, itii his stepfather
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—i;i fact. Ill-1.1 ways seemed to be in hot eyes;
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seemed to interect himself a little, and the tutors aud domestics took tbeir cue
then I told him of my recent visit there. from him. His happiest days were those
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had been two friends of hers staying in bands of the Jews pretty heavily too.
the village before you came. Did yon
know this?”
'This question seemed to ronse liim
from his lethargy. He started np almost
fiercely and eaid:
‘‘Wbat business is it of yours to go
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ferreting iu the matter?”
•OUfi OPFictfis Opposite J. 8, PATCNTOrriOK
“My dear fellow, we are not doing it
and weeanercure patci^ i lew time thoa those'
out of mere curiosity. Eaoh piece of in
Send modcl^TMutf or photOi^ with descrip-i
formation we get hold of we hope to be
tion. Vfe Auvtsc^f patentable or not, free of'
Icbarge. Our fee not duo till patent Is secured, (
one step toward your innooeuoe being
A Pamphlet, How to Obtain Patents," with
proved.”
cost ol sam^n the U.> S,
'* and foreign countries
sent free, Acfdr
uress,
George paced the cell with feverish
unrest.
FOR FARMERS
“Don’t you think I would rather die
AND VILLAGERS. OPP. PS ’7>rricc, Washinoton. D. C.
than have any evidence raked np which
may lead to nothing, and only serve to
And Your Favorite Home Paper,
show up tho unhappiness of her life?”
60 YEAr
“Then you knew of these meu?”
EXPERIf
“I did.”
“Did yon etier ask her about them?”
“Yes.”'
“What did she say?”
“She told who one of them was, but
would say uotbing more about them.
She asked mo not to refer to the matter
TRADE MARKS
, Cultural Department of the highest merit,
again, aud said if I oared for her I
DesiaNS
ortant news ol tn:ie Nation and World, oompre..............
faCOPVRIOHTS Sc
^slve and reliable market reports, able
editorials,
should respect her wishes in the matter,
hk ariiclos, humor
nanical information, illu'«trated fashloi^
ig a aketch and description may
interesting short stori^
and I did.”
In oar opinion free wbotlier an
reutertainiug to every meml^r of every family.
0U8 pictures, and is iustruclTv?
robabiy patentable. Comniunlca.
I groaned inwardly. George's infatu
^./conOdenL.__________
onUdentfal..Handbook on
_____
Patents
____
the local news, |>o1itloal and social, keeps you In close touch with yoar
rt/ldest agency for securing pateiita.
ation for the woman was too sublime.
neighbors and friends, on tbe farm apd in tho village, Informs you ns to local prices
PCs taken through Muim A Co* receive
‘‘Then can you teil ua nothing about
for farm produota, the condition of crops and prospects for the year, aud is a bright,
rnolice, without charge, In tbe
newsy, welcome, and iudlspeusable weekly visitor at your homo and.fireside.
them?’ ’
8eud all Subscriptloni to TUK MAIL* Watervllle, Me
“Nothing, except that if I believe
K hnnil»omcly ttlniitrated weekly. I-araeat cir
anything iu the world I believe that
viilHtlon of any .010111180 Journal. Turnia. S3 a
your; four muntbs, SL Uuldbyall now.douloni.
her connection with them was every
thing I could have wished, and if you
^361 Broadway,
Branch Offloe. 026 K Ht.« Washington. D. C.
are my frieud you will respect her
wishes as I have doue. ”
“‘Nonsense, George. I can do nothing
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
of the sort, and it is absurd your asking
me. Besides, if Lady Floreuoe Mostyn
was wbat you Jielieve ber to bo, no
barm could come to her good name by
these investigations, and unless wo get
some further evidence on this particular
(iOOfi^BAIUb AT KKASONAULE PRICES.
iuoideut she runs the risk of being cmiHack.(uruUbtxl to order fur
ucua»ioiiRl^iieiigerii taken to any ileaf
siderod friendly with two very iudilferday or ulg^
^
eut characters. ”
aa Stiver 8t. ^^^•■•■^^^Watervlll
M,
I said this xvith brutal frankness. I
could not stop to think of George’s feel
Execujtqy*B Notice.
ings; it was his life 1 was trying to
The Bubsctibs^*irBrtfby givcM^"7r71tU:i> that ho has
save.
been .lulv irp|H»lute»F'I^Pcutor-**ClhtrwJll of
I think his first impulse was to strike
SOP^UoinA W. ToWNSKNIMate^of Watervillq^^^ the County of K«‘niiebec, dekoAsed,
me. He made a stop toward me with
n iNOinU UH tliu ‘law tlireuta. All
clinched Hot, then he hesitated aud
deiiiuiids against thu estate af suld\leure desired to itrosunl the same for set
said, with unnatural quietness:
and all indebted thereto are rL*questcd
“You seem to forgot you are apeaknaymeut iiniiiediately.
iug of a dead womua and one woom I
NATHAN W. TAYIX)U
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•nee of the junta, and they accordingly
footitiK a« Cuba in tti« ir»aiy. In the
are dependent upon word from him, os
lemporary abaerfbe of Mr. Vest It was
well a« hampered by the serious Illness
presented by Mr; Oormah.
of one of them. Their counsel. Messrs.
The voting on this a-nendment pro
Ralston & Siddens, withdrew from any
ceeded quietly, and It wat, soon disposed
relatio-ns with them, and they a.re ac
of. The only vote considered as at alf
significant of a change favorable to the Filipinos Did Not Expect Such terrU cordingly now without advisers In a
strange country, and, though told they
treaty was that of Mr. McKnery, who
ble Punishmjnt.
will not likely be arrestfd. they have a
voted against the amendment. Sena
str.mg apprehension on that si ore. The
tors Jones of Nevada, MclAurln and
junta at 2 o’clock had received no dlsKenney voted for It.
f ntch from Agnlnaldo about the battle.
The vote was Immediately announced
and pages were sent scurrying through THEIR LOSS ESTIMATED AT 2C00 ar.d no word hn.d come from their llt-eIng chief,* Agor.i lllo. A’esterday ftenor
the corridors to announce to the few
Lopez had a long Interview with their
8 natcrs who were not jn the’.i-fitaKithnt
attorneys, at which the latter formal.y
the culminating event had arrived. The
call proceeded quietly until the name of Both. Sides Fought With Re withdrew all connection with them, and
subsequently made the following public
Senator McLnurIn was announced. H'
markable Bravery.
announcement;
j created the first .stir by a»spe?fh in exj planot'on of hisi'vote for the treaty.
“A conflict having taken place between
the American troops and the force's un
■ This was the initial break In the ranks of
the <ippo8lflon. Mr. Mcl.aur^n gave as
■al^ der General Aguinaldo, a duty superior
Manila, Feb. 7.—There is conslderal
to that which a law yerowes his client,re
: the reason for hlis change of position the ri'stlosSnesB among the natives at
quires us to withdraw from the service
open hostilities In Manila. He said that
th^
I the attack upon bur troops had brought vlte, below Manila, but thus far tli?I of the representatives here of the Philip
have
attempted
no
overt
acts.
The
Cal
pine republic, and this has today been
I about a new condition of affairs.
ifornia batteries of heavy artillery com done.
. '
"It has )>een our aim In the course of our
This announcement Created excitemeni prise pari of the garrlsofi of Cavite, and
(yid lirought some of the opposition sena the force there Is more than strong employment to set before the people of
tors to his side with remonstrances, but enough to suppress any revolt against this country the true conditions'existing
In the islands—conditions w’hlch, in our
lie replied that he could not any longer, authority.
humble opinion, will make extremely
si'e his way clear to cast his vote against
It was known to the American officers
difficult the successful subjugation ot
the treaty. Continuing, he said he was
here
that
the
private
secretary
of
Agthis alien republic and render of ques
not willing to emliarrnss this govern
uinaldo was in the city seeking informa tionable propriety the thrusting upon its
ment at so critical a time. It, after the
tion that might benefit the natives. But citizens of a government ■wbich they do
rullflcatlon. :the administration should
fall to pursue the proper course towards little check-was put on his movements not desire.
until the lighting occurred, when he was ’ "We think It proper to make this pub
the .islands, the fault would be that of
promptly arrested on the charge of be lic announcement of the fact that our
the government. He referred to the
agreement to pa.ss the McKnery resolu ing a spy. The outlook for him is bad, obligations to the Filipino representa
tion as a pledge against expansion. In military Justice being swift and certain. tives and government are at aivend."
When our' troops took the trenches
view of this inomiae, and In the hope
AGONCILLO’S MOVEMENTS.
that had been occupied by the natlvek
that ratification would lessen bloodshed
In the Philippines, he would, he said, they found many wounded In them.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Newspaper men and
Over 100 of. these w'ere taken to the
vote tn the affirmative.
American hospitals, where they were people drawn by curiosity thronged'
When he had concluded. Senator Mc
tenderly treated by the American doc AgonciHo’s room all day yesterday, and
Enery congratulated him, saying that h.e
Several hundred of the natives he was kept busy answering questions.
had decided upon the .same course. The tors.
were captured, and are. now In the mil Agoncillo wasshown the press dispatches
Louisiana senator made, no speech, pub
concerning the ratification of the peace
licly announcing himself only by his itary prison here. ■
It was evident that the natives have treaty. He read them with Interest.
vote.
been preparing for some time for just The final vote Interested him in par
Mr. Jones of Nevada did not vote on
such an attack as this one.
In fur ticular.
the first rollcall, but came from the
"That Is not a very big majority. Is it ?’’
therance of their scheme they cut the
clo.ak room liefore the vote was an
nounced and by unanlmoiisconsent .made telegraph wires, which for a time caused he said, but when pressed to express an
no little bother to the Americans. The opinion on the senate’s action he de
a brief and feeling speech. Hesaidfhat
clined. "I cannot say onything just now.^
if he thought the ratification otthe treaty signal corps were compelled to -work
I am not yet aware of the circumstances.
hard to repair the lines.
me.ant expansion he would not vote for
The scene presented in the environs I really cannot say anything about tlie
it, as he.i ons.idered a policy of expan
of the city of Manila as the sun went matter until I have had on oiyjar.tunity
sion would firove the ruin of the coun
down on Sunday' evening was one of of fully considering the siituation.
try. T|»e events in Ma.nila during thcterrible desolation.
In the fighting, Neither can I say anything about my
paist two or three d.ays were likely to do
which began at 8;30 o’clock on Saturday future movements. They are entirely
more .to di-scoiinig" expansion than any
evening and continued Sunday In a dependent upon circumstances." ,
thing that had happened, but they had
Then Agonclllq asked many queftions
determined or desultory manner, as the
produced q crisis which made the ratifi
circumstances or conditions made nec about the Canadian constitution. He en
cation of the treaty necessary. He con
essary, the natives were utterly routed, quired of all his visitors as to whefher
sidered it a patriotic duty to vote tor the
with fearful slaughter. From .the beiil they preferred to have Canada a colony
treaty.
Information obtainable at this writing or not. "You have not got freedom," he
declared., "and you. don’t want It. 'You
On'nifitlon of .Senator Davi-S it was then their losses are estimated at 2000, which
estimate is not believed to be excessive. are not like us."
ordered that the aye and nay vote be
The Filipino envoy apparently does not
The natives were confidently aggres
made public, and soon afterwards the
sive and wholly unprepared for the ter recognize the action of the seriate as a
doors were opened and the sena.te pro
rible punishment which the Americans negative reply to his mission. He has
ceeded with Icgklatlve business, at
inflicted upon them from the very out not yet received the news he professed
tempting to pass the McEnery declara
set.
They had evidently been getting to have come to Canada to get, but hopes
tory resolution;
ready for the attack for some time, to soon.
News of tile ratification of the treaty
their actions indicating expectation of
TO Sl'iTTLE WITH SPAIN.
reached the White House almost im
taking the Americans off their ,guard)«4^
mediately after t^^ announcement of
hut the .vigorous work of our troops com■Washington. Feb. 7.—The sundry civil
the vote. Postmaster General Smith
■pletely demoralized them and put them aippropriatlon I'ill appropriates $20,000,000
was with the president and was the first hopelessly to rout.
"to carry out the olillgatlons of the treaty
to congratulate him. The president ex
The casualties, however, w'ere not con between the I’liited States and Spain.”
pressed himself as gratified at the vote.
fined to the natives, as the number of Outside of this the bill appropriates
Secretaries (iage. Alger and Hay came
our killed ahd wounded .shows. Tn tact $42,927,301.
in soon afterwards.
Within -10 minutes after its ratification. our troops suffered more than was at
SMALLPOX AT MANJLA.
first .supposed, upward of 50 having been
General Cox, the secretary of the senat
killed and 1.50 wounded, according to the
appeared with the treaty itself, which
■Wa-shington. Feb. 7.—The customary
latest reports.
The number of Ameri
he delivered into the president’s hands.
can troops engaged was 13,000, while the report from General Otis of sickness at
Tlie cal)inet members, as they left the
Manila was received yesterday and
native force numbered 20,000.
White Hou.se. were jubilant over the
showed that smallpox has claimed one
ratilicatlon of the treaty.
The Fourteenth'regiment regulars were death per day for the past nine days.
A 13US(Y DAY.
in a particularly tight place nearSInga- There were three deaths from typhoid
lon, and Colonel Duboce was compelled fever.
Washington. Feb. 7.—Yesterday was to, rush past them with the reserve in
fru<:ndly comment.
suspension <liiy in the house, and a num order to prevent the regulars from being
ber of bills'were passed, several of Im- cut off. In the last line 12 men -were
London. Feb. 7.—The Times, in an edi
portauce. The census bill prepared by killed before the rebels retired.
torial expression of its satisfaction at the
the house commlttcfe went through by
Doth sides cheered frequently during ratification of the peace treaty by the
a vole of 117 to 42. The bill dilfers In the eng-agement. The American "hur- United State.? senate, says; We pre
several essential features from the sen ra.hs’’ were almCst Invariably met liy de sume the Americans will be in no hurry
ate liill. particularly In the fact that It risive ’’vivas.” Among the natives the to establish their government in every
makes Hic census bureau independent Vgoiotos were specially noticeable for corner of the islands. They will more
of any existing department. A 1)111 was their bravery, about 700 of these naked likely be content to make themselve.s
passed to extend the anti-contract la Siivages facing artillery fire with their secure at important points and to leave
bor laws over ll)e Hawaiian islands, and bows and arrows.
the rest to time. The Filipinos will tire
another l)ill was passed to refer 44 war
Tile scene at Manila when the alarm of knocking their heads against a brick
claims for stores and supplies to tlie was given on Saturday night was wildly wall and, by degrees, they will discover
court at claims.
They-aro the claims exciting. 'I'he American soldiers in the that life is-quite tolerable under Ameri
reported in the war claims committee,, theaters and at the circus .were called can administration.
I and aggregate $212,000.
A bill was oiit. the performances were stopped,
GiyLi> declines.
passed creating a national military park FHliilnos scurried everywhere and the
on the site of the battle at Vicksburg, rattle of musketry and the booming of
Boston, Feb. 7.—Lieutenant Colonel
also one granting 25,000 acres of land in cannon outside the city was plainly
Alaliaraa to the girls’ industrial school heai-d. The residents of the out.skirts of Curtis Guild, Jr., has declined to accept
of that state.
Manila flocked into the walled city with the appointment recently tendered him
tlieii- arms full of effects. AH the car by President McKinley as a mem'ber of
SAMPSON HONORED.
riage,? dls:ii)peared as if by magic, the 'the colonial commission.
Speaking of thq colonial commission.
street car.s were stopped, the telegraph
Tto.sli'U, Fell, T.—Over 100 of the leading lines were cut and the soldiers hurriedly Colonel (iulld said; “The work of that
citizens of the city honored Rear Ad- -but silently marched out of the city to commission' is to be done in Cuba and
mir.al .Sampson with a banciuel at Hotel the stations assigned to them. The Porto Rico, with headquarters at Wash
Tuileries last evening, and for two hours .stores were cltised almost instantly, ington. Unles.? the aspect of affairs ma
state“iiii‘u. reprosontatlves of the navy foreign Hags were to be seen flying from terially changes, my acceptance of the
and otliei's iiaid tributes to one of the many windows and a number of while appointment Avbuld have involvetl a
leading naval heroes of the late war with rags were hung out from Filipino huts definite abandonment permanently ' of
Bpaiii. The gathering was a representa- and houses.
both my business and my home In Bos
tlve one, the leaders In official, business
On Bund'ay Immense crowds of people ton. 1 cannot afford, permantly to alianand social circles in this city Ixd'ng well visited the walerl'ront and gathered in don my s«)uree of livelihood for the s;ike
reprcssciiled, while the speakers, led' by the highest towers to watch the bom- of a brilliant appointment for two years,
Former Sei-retary of Stale Oliiey, are all banlnient. There were no street caas even with the great poeslhllitli's for nanis
well known. 'I'he reception which pre or carriages to be seen and the stiieets and fame that go with it.” Speaking of
ceded the Ijanquct was of aliout an hour’s were almost deserted. The Minnesota his candidature for the lieutenant govduration, and w as of ah liifdnuul nature, police searched every native and arrest ernorslilp. Colonel Guild .said: "T have
!i'.s nearly all tliosapresenl were more or ed many of them, with the result that l>een l)e.?leg-ed by peiqile to run for the
less acqualnt'Hl with the guest of the while there were several attenijits to as- lieutenant governor.ship. All 1 can now
evening. The speaking began, almost .sassinate American officers on Baturday say is that 1 have the matter umfer con
iniiiicdlalely after the baiuiiiet, Mr. there were Jnone on Sunday. Absolute sideration.’’ Colonel Guild also said tliat
Oliiey starling with laudation of the urdicr was maintained.
his resignation from the army was in Ihc
AmeriOaii soldier and sailor. Mr. OIn'ey
The f'nited States flagship Olympia hamls of the president- He Is qt presenit
was followed liy Collector f.ynian, wlio steamed across the bay on Sunday and serving as Inspector general on the staff’
i spoke for the president; Governor Wol took up a position near the German of General Lee.
cott. ('aptain lliggin.son, w ho conimand'- cruisor Irene and the British cruiser
MORE SMALLPOX.
' ed the battleship Massachusetts off'San- Narcissus off the Mole. She is still there.
, Hugo; Hisliop Lawrence, t'aptaiii Slock- The Americans are determined not to
Lewiston, Me.. E/fb. 7.—A case of
I ton and Mayor Quincy. Pivsiden.t EHpt give Uie Filipinos a chance to recui>erate.
fmullpox was reported to the Anlnirn
I of Harvard followed; then .Ipdge Grant
The Filipino commisslonersfroin Iloilo
< read a poem, which w-as followed by and four rebel officers were arrested here hoard of health yesjarday. I’be puttenf
I speeches from E. li. Haskell and Major yesterday ;ifter boarding the steiimer Is a Frenchman'by the name of Hig
He came here from Wutervlllc
I H. L. lllgglnson, with Aiiiuiral Sunip- Uranus. Many suspects have been ar gins.
about two weeks ago. and has been
} son hini.“elf elosing the evening.rested in various parts of the city.
staying with his In’other's family—a
YANKEE (.'AMTAL IN.NEWFOUNDL
family of five.
The liouse is in strict
NINETEEN HUNDRED KILLED.
quarantine.
Vaccinnatlon of all cbilHosthn, Pel). T.- -Extensive Iron 01-0
Hong Kong,. Feb. 7.—The latest ad (Iren in the puWlc schopls began today.
properties In .Newfoundland, owiie?! by
vices
from Manila say that the rel)el GOVERNMENT’S BILT. REJECTED.
the Nova,Si olia Iron and Sjeel company,
yesterday paNsed Into the oontrol of forces have been driven back 10 miles,
Parts, Feb. 7.—The parliamentary
Henry M. AV''llue,v of Ibis < lty and Ills and their lo.see? me estimated at 1900
commission, by a vote of 9 to 2. yesterday
assiK-lates. It is understoiMl that the killed' or wounded.
During the lighting the linlted States rejected the government’s bill providing
deal covers over $1,000,000 w-orth of prop
erty, Mr. Whitney Is the president of war.ships shelled a train loaded with in that all cases of trial revision be brought
before the whole court of cassation in
the New England Coke and Coal eotn- surgents.
Colonel Smith of the First Tennessee stead of before the criminal section of
j)uny of Nova Scotia and this city.
Infantry was in the thick of the fight that court.
TO ADOI’T ELECTRICITY.,
when attacked l>y aT)oq)lexy and’fell from
NOT CAINURED.
hU horse.
New York. Feh. 7. --Deflnlte announce
LONESOME JUNTA.
Bruasels, Feb. 7.—An otficluJ dental ha^
ment is made that the Manhattan Klebeen received from tihe government of
vuted Railway cum{>any has decided to
Washington, Feb. 7.—The Filipino the Congo state of the report that the
tnstal eleotrk^ty as the inqtive power for
the entire system and to Issue $18,000,000 junta here is tn a state of bewilderment. Belgian post at Kojaf, on the Nile, be
of addieional stuck to meet this extraord- Senor Agoncillo. fled so hurriedly tlmt he tween Faahoda and Uganda, had been
failed to leave tn*truction« for (Uie bal- oavtured by the Dervlahas.
Inai-y expenditure.

WERE UNPREPARED,

Peace Treaty Rati
fied. by Senate.
McEnery,

McLaurin

and

Jones Were Won Over.

Document Approved by lla; jority of One Vote

After an Agreement to Vote cn McEnery’s Resolution.

Det^s of Last Day of Parlia
mentary Battle.

Washington, Feb. 7.—The treaty of
peace negotiated between the commis
sioners 6f the United Blades and .Sp-ain
at Paris was yesterday ralilied by the
United States senate, the vole being 57
ayes to 27 nays, or one .vote more than
the two-thl'rds majority; necessary to
secure senatorial eoncuri)em;e in a treaty
document. The vote wai^ taken in execu
tive session. The vUe .president had no
more than announced the figures before
aenators rushed out of every door lead
ing from the senate chamber, declaring
that the treaty had been ratified.
No vote has been taken in the senate
since that on the repeal of the purchas
ing clause of the Sherman law that has
been followed with as close Interes^ as
waa the vote of yesterday. The anxiety
was due not only to the magnitude of
the question at issue, but also to the un
certainty which attended tlie matter up
to the last moment, (inly the select few
knew how Senators MeMnery of Louis
iana and Jones of Nev-ada would vote
half, an hour before thefr votes were cast.
Many of the vast throng which was
turned fro|i the gailieries after the door.?
were closed in response to Senator Davis'
motion lingered In the corridors, waiting
eagerly for the first news from inside.
Within the chamber the interest wa.?
even more intense. Very few senator.?
left the chamber except those engaged
In the cloak rooms in trying on the one
Bide to gain votes for the treaty, and on
the other to preventa break in the ranks.
. Senators Aldrich, Dodge and Klkins. who
have given their esi>eclal attention to
securing the necessary votes to insure
ratification, were dioubtful of the result
when the secret session began, while
Senators Gorman and Jones (Ark.), the
leaders of the opposition, i on.'-.ldered
their forces intact. Half an liour after
wards it was learned that Senator Me'.Enery had been won over on condition
■that his declaratory resolution sliould. be
.adopted subsequent to the passage of
the ratification resolution. Then it was
known that ratification was assuied. for
Senator McDaurin had already an
nounced his intention to vote for the
treaty In view of the condition of affairs
at Manila. Senator Jones (Nev.) went
ovfr at the last moment.
• There ^ras no applause when the result
was announced, but many senators
lieaved a sigh of relief.
In advanceof tlie voting speeclies were
made by Senatpns Koss, .Money apd
Fill-banks. Senator Stewart, who had
j.st arrived from his successful cam•i sign In Nevada for re-eleetiun. anonuheed during this period ot the session
•t' at in his entire trip across tlie conli. ent he had not encountered one man
w !.o was opposed to the i-ulilicaUon »t
■ii ■ treaty.
Senator itoss read a brief written
■-p cch announcing his IntcnlUm to suppen t the treaty as in the tnlc c.st of iH-ace,
; ii entered somewliut into * legal ques.'111. s involved, saying tluii lie saw no
oi s acle in the way of rulllication from
U.; i .source.
S ‘nator Money reiterulcd liis oppo.slil
to the treaty and made a last plea
^ r a modification of tlic agreenieiii. He
.. .-4 rto.1 that, ifitljo friendslof tile treaty
■ d ■agreeiJ,.to'a modifying resolution it
■ d liave carried"assurance ol pai ilic
(
tiona on the part of tills governi.i; It would have prevented tlie cone ji it Manila.
• ator Teller Interrupted the ilissls- ; V: senator, and tliere was a lively ex.iiM'e of words. *Mr. Teller announced
l.eliet that the opposition to tlie
lli| Manila
and Mr. Money dei lur i.'d tills view
1 iljsurd.
I

Kairbanks spoke at some lengtli.
(de itn tipiieal for uiiaiiiiiiity id aei ■ order that the oouiilry miglit pre.1 harmonious front to the out.side
I ill dealing with so Imporlunt a
eui. He said that no purtitsan poadvantiige could possibly he
I liy any one in the ratllleutioii,
.It the senate’s solid support would
- ' 1st advantage to the adinliilsti-uI risls. He expressed ttie view that
lleutloii of the treaty would do
lire vent further bloodshed and
(iiiel at Manila. "Let us," lie
l.fy the'treaty and then settle
I. rerces concerning the question
1 afterwards. Those qui-shut the emergency is too
•’tponenient whatever of
I ion.’’
o president Interwlio was tlien
' ''at the hour had
’ le amendment
1 by Senator
a on the same

TWO EMPIRES.
OiMtrMt la lletliedia of OoloalMittoa
ASordeg by g|^a oad
Bnglajid.

Capt. A. T. Uahaa contributes a most
excellent article to the current number
of the Engineering; News. It is excel
lent in the waji in which it contraata
the methods of the two great coloniz
ing nations of modern times'—Great
Britain and Spain. France andi Holland
.as colonizers do not belong in the same
class. They have not transmitted their
national characteristics to the colony,
but have rather administered from
without.
The close of the nineteenth (ientury
sees the United States in virtual posr
session of the bulk of Spain’s colonial
empire—a string of islands which prac
tically encircle the globe. There could
■not be a better 'contrast in empires.
Spain has left her colonies impover
ished and balf-fairiished; England pos■sesses hers in comparative plenty. Both
are tha results of ad'ministration.
Spain from the very first was inhu
manly oppressive to the'inferior races,
and she spared not even her own de
scendants in the colonies, for when
they became aliens she became to them
tyrannical and exacting. She op
pressed and extoj^ed.; she endeavored
to make her colonies pay their own
home debts.
On the other hand. Great Britain has
heed beneficent to weaker communities.
And not only beneficent, but she has
been strong as well—strong in the
quality of men she has sent out to ad
minister and to colonize, strong to pro
tect on land and sea. Her energies have
always been, directed to the elevation
of the races. The conspicuofia exam
ples of oolonJal ad'ministration are I:
dia and Egypt.

wHaT did

SBARBSPEABB MRANf

Sbakespears ner** wrote troer words
Shan, ‘'Life nt our. pteasant Tloeg doth
mafia whlpa to soonrge na.” This oaa
only mean that to unr mlsnse of the
plenanree of life we owe moat ot the ills
of poor health. Donhly do the worda ap.
ply to men who, tbrongb ignoranoe, folly
and indlaoretion, have need np their
•trengtb. energy, and vitality, and left
tbemaelvea almoei wreoka of-manhood.
Their condition would Indeed he pitiable
were It not fur the fact that a soientlflo
pbyaiolaa, a apeolalUt In tbe onre of this
olaaa . of dlsensea of men, baa come to
tbelr relief and made it eaelly possible for
weak and vlgorless men to regain tbelr
Inst vHality and vigor. We refer to Dr.
Greene of 84 Temple Place. Bostonj
Mass., disooverer of tbe world famoai
Dr. Greene’s Nervnra, as well as other
roarvelona, strengthening, vitalizing and
invigorating remedies,
who, notwith
standing his enormous prnotloe and ex
cessive demand npnn hla time, offers to
consult with any sufferer^ from nervuci
ard physical debility absolntely free and
advise and oonnvel him in regard to hla
case with-ut charge. This Is an op.
purtnn^ for weah, enervated and exhausteo men. of which Immediate ad
vantage should be taken. If yon cannot
call, write to Dr. Greene abont your cese.
Yonr disease la certainly anrahle under
bis wondlerfal strengthening, vitalizing
and invIguratlDg remedies, apd yon can
'he cured at home. At least write for big
advloe and oonnsel.

THIN BLOOD is bonrjj^Sn follow the
of tli.oaaa t.h^i ■nmviinH of stomaoh
ilisor^«aMttlkMf(fib(l shakes httnds with
the undertaker—ward off that possibility
—Dr. Von
Scan’s Pineapple Tablets
make and keep ^ the stoinaob healthy—
they’re Nature’s aiiiidota—pleasant and
positive. 36 cents.—96.
Kot sale by Alden & Deeban and P.
H. PlaisCed.

ta(A0sb

NEW LIBERAL LEADER.
London, Feb. 7.—At a meeting of the
Liberal members of parliament, at the
Reform club yesterday. Sir Henry
Cajnphcfi-Bbnnerman, formerly chief
secretary for Ireland, and later secre
tary ot state for war, was elected to
succeed Sir William V. Harcourt as
leader of the Liberal party.
DOCK ROOM SCARCE.

I1¥1HING, BURNING, HKD^DISRA«\2 CURBO FOR THIM^-PIVK
CRN’*.—Dr.
Agne'v’a
re- ■
Hove? Ig^ne day. and oxu^r Tetter, Halt
Rheum, rSyld Heaj^^^oz,ma, Barher'e
Itch, UloBrs?*WHrthea snd all ernotinni
Ilf the skin. Inis sn-'inhing and quieting
and SC’S like mnglc in the cure of all
baby huiuors. 36i).—98.
F.ir sale by Alden & Deehan and P.
H. Plaisted.

State of Maine.
KKXNBBKC. S8.
Taken this twenty-eighth day of .Jan'nary, A. n. v
laOB. on execution dateil .lanuary 12, A. T).
issued on « judgment rendered by the Siiperie
Court for the County of KonnOheo at the
theredf begun and held on the first Tuesdiyof
Recemher, A. P. 1898, to w't: On the teiiiJfday
of January, 189*, In favor of N. H. 11roder|A and
Oeorgo Ilav both of Bneton in the Cominn^calth
of Massachusetts, co-partners as Brodpsen A
Dav. against Fred J. Connor of Watervjfc, in the
County of Keiinebee. fc two hundred^d sixty,
six doli'irs and f.irtysix cents deb^rd ninge,
and fonrteen-dollars and forty-one mats costs of
suit oil wliich there is now due thennni ot two
hundred ajid eighteen dollars Md elghtT-liTe
cents and tail be sold at pnhiii^nction at the
offlee of Hinvey. D Kalnn, In ]^tervllle. to the
highest blAer on the fifteenth day of March.
A. f'. *899 ft ten o’clock in^e forenoon, the
following dacribed real estajwand all tbe right,
title and Intwest which the Md Fred J. Connor
has in and il the same or Mad on the twentyninth day ofWuly. A. D. i». at nine o’cl'-ck snd
forty inihuteAin the forennn, the time when the
same was s-.unhed on a Alt tn said suit, to wit:
A osrtain lot w pariml^ff land situate in said
Wiiterville, on^e easily side of Nudd street
and bounded vrtfij^^slxty-threo feet by said
Nudd street; northerly, one hundred and twelve
feet more or less by land of Susie C. Stewart:
• asterly. thlrf-flye feet by land of the Nudd
lieirs a^d Ih'rty live feet more or iesg by land _
formerly owned by Emma L. Connor ; and south- *
eriy, about one biindrc*) and eerenteen feet by
land of Carrie R. Hnt-hins and land formerly
owned by Eninia I-. Connor.
CiiuHY aRTriiKLi,, Deputy Sheriff.
Hated .Tanuary ‘28,1899.
'
.'’w;t8

Washington, Feb. 7.—Secretary Long
hae ordered the Sterling triA take the
Topeka in tow at Norfolk and take her
to Bostoij; where botli ships ■will be put
■out of commission. It was Intended to
Administrator’s Moticog
rei>alr the Topeka at Norfolk, but thle
KENNEBEC
COUNTY.—In Probate^onrt at
could not be done for want of dock rooni.
WINSLOW.
Winslow eraoBc, No 320, is in a very
prosperous oondiliun, with a inembersbip
of 176, also six new names to be voted on
In March. The oifioers for 1899 are as
tollows: Master, George Chamberlain;
leotnrer. Miss Jennie Howard; overseer,
Albert Fuller: steward. Will Hayuen; asv
sistant steward,
Frank
Mathews;
chaplain, Rd. Paterson; treas.; Elmer
Smith; sec., Mrs. John Dunbar; gate
keeper, George Garland; pomona Mrs.
Herman Garland, flora, Mrs. Sidney K.
Fuller; ceres, Mrs. S(X)tt Drummond;
lady assibCBDC steward. Miss Lon Clifford.

he easy Foo(t

T

Eaj
liasy to Buy,
Easy *u Cook,
to Ear*
Easy to Dii

uake^ats
At aU^rocers
in 2-lbw^gs. only

Augusta, on the fonrlh Monday o|rd»nnary,
1899.
^
Uuol C. R^rgess, Adinlnf8trftto*’^sn the estat"
of Oliver P. Burgess, late of Viwfclhoro, in said
county, deo'^ased, having p^tlUpned for licensA
to sell the following real estate#? said deceased,
ior the I'ayinent of debts,
▼i** Siluftt**d in
said Vassalboro and boondM on the nortli hy
land of wlUiam KobioBon ;#n tbe ♦•Rst bv r/sd
leading fro\North Vassallfcroto K. Ij. Prie
on the southwy land of A#brose Withee ;
the
west by landlf Thos. H #tarkey.
OROKUKD.'flbat notice/thereof be giv# three
■geeks 8ucc»'88i\ely prin# to the fourth^ondav
of February, noct.ln th* ‘Watervllle MhJk a newspaper printed Ii\Wat«vine, that all mwoiih in
terested may a\eQy at a Court of pjpbate then
to be holden at .^Bgusta, and show oq|
why the prater of said petition sh
granted.
L
G. T. STEVEIfl. iludge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Hester. 3w38

KENNEBEC COUNTY-—In ProjRte Court at
Augusta, on tbe fout^/h Mondav cM January, 185W.
Addie
Spantmwy, Ouardia# of Harrv .M.
Spaulding, of^^^terville. in sal# County, minor,
having petiy#i^ed for iieense tomtiW the foilowing
real esiH^Kf said ward, the proeeds to be pluced
on inttfil\viK: All the interA of said ward in
tbe.j|nowirff^rea1 estate sittpted in Norri^tge, in the\ouTity of Sonjejfct, one undivided
Ertb part ofkhe homestead m the late WiMiam
Spaulding sttnAte on the weArly side of Main
St* In Norridgew^k village. I
«
Okdbkkd, Th* notice tb«of be given three
weeks sucoessivelV prior to Ipe fourth Monday of
Pebrua y next, injfhe Wa^^vllle Mall, a news
paper printed in l^tervllW, that all persons in
terested mayattend\t a (Murt of Probate then
to be holden at Angim^^md mow cause, if any,
why the prayer of saia petition should not bo
granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTERTa; W. A. Newcomb, Iteglster 3w38

fit Haskell’s
Tbe Cash Offocep.
19 lbs. Fine Revere Sugar,
5 gals. Bei^t Oil,
8 lbs. Rolled Oats,
3 cans Fahey Corn,
4 bans Good Corn,
4 pkgs. Corn Starch,
3 pkgs. Fancy Rolled Oats,
5 lbs. Pri^nes, Good,
Mocha ai^ Java Coftee,
Rival Bletid Cofiee,'
Special Biend Coffee,
A Fancy Molasses,
Don’t ask for credit. I am positively doii
ness, and am nuking prices accordingly.

A
iiUMliiii

$ 1.00
.45
.22
.25
.25
.25w

.25
.25
,30
.23
, .15
.35
^ spot cash iiusi-

